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Emerald Isle lies in the Bermuda Triangle, hidde

qt by fogs and peopled by the remnants of a strangecivilisation. This great new adventure has 200+locations and 200+ pictures on the Amstrad, BBC,Commodore 64, MSX and Spectrum.
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)) Available fro the H Shop anó good computer stores everywhere. If your locadealer doesn't stock Level 9 adventures yet, use the coupon to buy them from us, orask him to contact: Centresoft, Gay Byrne, Greyhound, Lazer, Leisuresoft
Lightning, Lime Tree, LVL, MCD, Microdealer, 1:18(19, TBD, Thorn EV 1, MpeWebsters, Wonderbridge etc. •=a Ion an ma um mu ma um um um um um um mok mu um umI ENCLOSE A CHEQUE/PO FORE9.95 PER CASSETTE (E6.95 FOR IEMERALD ISLE) OR E11.95 PER IDISKCOLOSSAL ADVENTURE: The classicmainframe game, with 70 bonus rooms.
ADVENTURE QUEST: An epic puzzlejourney through Middle Earth.
DUNGEON ADVENTURE: 40 treasures tofind and 100+ puzzles to solve.
SNOWBALL: Immense Science fictiongame with 7000+ locations.
RETURN TO EDEN: Vegan SF adventure(Amstrad, CBM 64, MSX and Spectrumversions have 240 pictures).
LORDS OF TIME: Imaginative rompthrough World History.
ERIK THE VIKING: Game of Terry Jones'book for Amstrad, BBC, Commodore 64and Spectrum only. All with 180+ pictures.
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My address*

My micro is(one of those listed below with atleast 32K, or 64K for MSX graphicsgames). Send coupon to:
LEVEL 9 COMPUTING

Dept V , 229 Hughenden Road IIHigh Wycombe, Bucks. HP13 5PG (V..t
EMERALD ISLE: Fantasy adventure for all
micros. Amstrad, BBC, Commodore 64, TMSX and spectrum versions have 230

Poi I pictures.AMSTRAD PBC. CBM64 SPECTRUM MEMOTECH ENTERPRISE ATAM MSX
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ADVENTURES • WAR GAMES • SIMULATIONS
Letters 4  MUD 1 9Tony talks, double Dutch, Midnight mut- Richard Bartle with another dose of Mud interings, Portuguese problems, Adven- your eye this month, he's very archturer's Guild praise
News
MUD goes solo! Plus Master Adventurers,Midnight sun, Kuma, Al, Ket for Kom-modore, much much more

Gargoyle's Glee 8Martin Croft meets the three man team atGargoyle Games, and hears of their plansfor Cuchullainn's future
Classic Games 10Sally Glover gets board and looks at somemicro implementations of old favouritesincluding Chess, Scrabble and Back-gammon
Infocom 1 2Ken Matthews moves on to the classicInfocom games — this month, the first twoadventures in the Zork trilogy
The Journey 1 5  Software Inventory 38The Grand Elf takes a trip to a strange land Adventures, wargames and strategy gamesreviewed
The Holy Joystick 16Having escaped from one adventure, theGrand Elf immediately plunges intoanother — and meets himself coming backagain

Wargames 2 3Noel Williams with the first in a regularseries on the latest wargames — this monthcovers Legionnaire, Combat Leader andPanzer Attack
Adventure Generators 26
The Quill version C, Adventure Writer andThe Illustrator
Gargoyle Competition 29Five real parchment maps of the land of TirNa Nog must be won in our specialcompetition
Arcade Adventures 30
Cunning Chris Jenkins the Joystick Geniusenters the world of the arc-venture
Adventure Help 32By popular demand, twice as many hintsand tips — brought to you this month byBarzak the Bulbous
Karn Adventures 34Barbara the Barbarian scrutinises the Kar-nival atmosphere in Karn
Book Reviews 36Computer books and game books reviewed

Competition Corner 42If you can run rings round us, you mightwin one of forty copies of Lothlorien'sSpecial OperationsEDITORIAL
MULTI USER GAMES are springing to the fore again. First, Multi User Dungeon, orMUD as it is more popularly known, looks set to reach an even wider audience than it doesat present. Secondly, more people are getting in on the act, notably Infomania withMUNG Multi User Network Game.MUD, which is currently available on Compunet and Essex University's mainframe, isbeing further developed and expanded by a new company Multi User Entertainment orMUSE. Backed by Century, MUSE is headed by Simon Daily and includes Richard Bartleand Roy Trubshaw, MUD's co-founders.The new version of MUD should be available in September. It will be considerably big-ger than the present version of MUD, with over 900 r000ms.A special feature of the game will allow non subscribers to play before committingthemselves to joining — a sort of 'try before you buy' scheme.In addition, MUD Two is being written so that it will be virtually machine independent.This should enable MUSE to licence the game throughoutthe world — international MUDtournaments may arrive sooner than you think.But, though MUD clearly has a strong headstart, other companies are following in itswake. Watford based Infomania claims to have developed a Multi User game with over10,000 locations. Up to 50 people will be able to play simultaneously with 1200/75modems. Other Multi User games are rumoured to be at various stages of development.The day of the Multi User game is, if not quite at hand, at least close.
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Send your hints,successes,complaints andcompliments toLetters Page, MicroAdventurer, 12-13Little Newport St,London WC2H 7PPAdventureHe!Nine
I AM NEW to adventuregames, and at the momenthave only completed oneadventure, The Count by ScottAdams.I had completed most of theadventure except for the finalfew problems, and had cometo a complete stop!Your magazine and espec-ially the Adventure Helpphone service came to myrescue and gave me the finalvital clues I needed to completemy first adventure.My gratitude must go to KenMatthews for the friendly andextremely helpful way heanswered my problems.I hope to have many moreadventures knowing I have thebacking of your magazine andOf course your adventure helpline behind me.G Saunders32 Davenport AvenueOadbyThanks!
THERE ARE plenty of thingsto grumble about in the worldof adventures, but I would liketo give praise where it is due.Just before Christmas I wascompletely stuck in anadventure, so I phoned Adven-turer ' s Guild for help.Although it must have been avery busy time for him, KenMatthews couldn't have beenmore helpful, and supplied allthe information I needed. TheAdventureline is friendly,efficient, and best of all, free!By the way, Adventurer'sGuild also sell adventures veryefficiently, and at 10070discount. I received the twodiscs I wanted just a few daysafter posting my order. I hopeAdventurer's Guild will get all
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the support it deserves, as Ithought this sort otservice hadgone out of fashion.M GriffithsPooleDorset
WE'VE HAD nothing butpraise for Ken's Adventurelinewhich, incidentally, we donot pay him for. It is entirelyindependent of MicroAdventurer: Ken does itbecause he loves adventuresand likes helping people.CoodoreidnightMM
AUGUST 1984 I discoveredMicro Adventurer and havebought all issues since.I especially appreciateAdventure Help, the gamesreviews of course, and the newBoardwalk articles, sincemagazines on role playinggames are very rare here inHolland.I've • got two importantquestions. Firstly when isBeyond going to publish Lordsof Midnight and its sequelDoomdark's Revenge for theCommodore 64? I can't waitmuch longer as I watchSpectrum owners having thetime of their lives.Secondly, I'm stuck in TheHulk, The Golden Baton, andTen Little Indians. Anyonewho can help me in thoseadventures, please write. I can,offer help in The Hobbit andAztec Tomb adventures.Ruben StamStorm vogelstraat 34301 WN ZierikzeeThe NetherlandsMIDNIGHT is now availablefor the Commodore 64.BBC Quill?
AFTER a half year of lookingfor the article in all possiblemagazines for the BBC microand asking here, there andeverywhere I decided, to castmy problem in your teeth.Is there for the BBC microan adventure generator on themarket? If not, will theycome? Will you review themall? Apart from all of this Ithink your magazine contains alot of interesting and enjoyablepages.Maarten van Di fkenSlenerbrink 2087812 ILI EmmenThe NetherlandsCODEWRITER will be

publishing a disc version ofThe Quill for the BBC B atsome point in the future, underthe AdventureWriter title.Doomdark
AFTER READING yourreview of Doomdark's Re-venge, I was inspired to onceagain take up the challenge. Ihad been playing, it every nightsince Christmas, with only'somewhat noble' successes.However, one stormy rainynight, with only a mug of teafor a weapon, I sat down toplay Doomdark.At 8.59 pm and approx-imately 12 seconds, I managedto get Luxor, Morkin, Taritheland old uncle Rorthron, aliveto the Gate of Varenorn.Shareth was killed by Tarandthe Fey, who was incidentallyindependant of myself. I'mstill trying to figure out whocan recruit him!Has anyone else completedDoomdark's Revenge?If anyone wants help inDoomdark's Revenge, I'd beonly too pleased to helpsend a stamped addressedenvelope.M Palmer30 Mitchell RoadCanford HeathDorset BH17 7SZidnight inPortugal
IN ONE of your latestnumbers I read the article onLords of Midnight saying thatit was almost impossible totake Ushgarak before Doom-dark took Xajorkith.Well it wasn't easy but Imade it. If there is anyoneinterested in receiving helpwrite to me and I'll be glad toanswer you. I would like toreceive a map of The Lords ofMidnight and Doomdark'sRevenge.JosE Abel Goncalves AguiarRua Alfredo Cunha,225-2ESQ4450 MatosinhosPortugalTalentedTony
I WAS (and am) flattered tosee the Support Tony BridgePage in the February issue.Thanks, Hugh Walker and Mr

or Mrs Carre, for your kindremarks about my column,which I like to think is of use tosome of the readers.However, I don't think thatAdventure Contact is the wastethat Mr Walker thinks it is. It'strue that by the time a problemappears in print, the solutionwill quite often have madeitself obvious — but I look onthe Contact page as just that, ameeting-place for adventurers.Many people have told methat, after the initial intro-duction through the page, theyhave started regular corres-pondence with many fellow-adventurers, who as we knoware in general a helpful lot.And I was glad to be ofassistance to Mark Strachan,of Domark Ltd, although howI enlightened him, I'm notsure. As for his surprise at myapparent inability to get veryfar with the game — I am but amere mortal, Mark! It's a pitythat, unlike reviewers of motorcars, operas, records andrestaurants, reviewers of ad-ventures are faced with thesame problems met by everyother adventurer. Very rarely,a map and solution will besupplied, which ensures thatthe reviewer can at least see thewhole adventure. Obviously,that was not possible in thiscase — as Mark points out, Icame clean about this, and myremarks on the game contentof Eureka! were based on thelittle I had managed to see.Reviewers of motor cars,operas etc, often have retro-spective changes of opinionafter living with the motor carfor a while, and it may be that,I, too, will change my mind -but not yet.As for the response to MicroAdventurer's Eureka! com-petition, this was surelynothing to do with the numberof people who had actuallybought the program? Rather,-it was an endorsement ofCurrah's popular product.Tony BridgeKeepingUM
HOW NICE to see TonyBridge's name mentioned somany times on the Letters pageof the February issue! I, too,have always thought that Tonyshould have more space — Imean, what are all thoseboring reviews and articlesdoing there, anyway?Tony's MumPS Who is this Ken Matthews?



A phone-inAdventurelineoffers immediateFREE hints andsolutions to allAdventurer's,customer or not.See our own KenMatthews'reviews in thismagazine to showyou we aren't justselling gamesWE play themtoo!
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A MACHINE CODE ADVENTUREFOR THE B.B.C. B MICRO OS 1.2+
Send a Cheque or P.O. for 0.95 to:Robico Software, 3 Fairland Close, Llantrisant,Mid Glamorgan Cr 8Q11. Tel: (0443) 227354FREE! Robico Adventurer's Note Book with allorders received within 14 days.Dealer Enquiries Welcome.
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AmericanFootballfor the48KSpectrum
Can you outwit youropponent and gain thevital few yards for atouchdown?
A tactical battle for1-2 players with fullstatistical analysis ofthe game
microdrive compatible* play by mail league withFREE entry

ONLY £5.00 includingp+p fromNAB SOFTWARE7 Oakwood DriveAspleyNottinghamNG8 3LZ
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If you think you've• somethingnewsworthy, call01-437 4343 and let usknowEighthDay

EIGHTH DAY Software willbe adding graphics to its rangeof budget Quilled software,using Gilsoft's new graphicsutility, The Illustrator.Mike White, one of the com-pany's directors, says that thenew versions will be £2.50from distributors, or L1.75from Eighth Day themselves.In addition, the companyhas two new games. The first iscalled Earthshock. Unusually,at one point in the adventure athree way choice leads to threeseparate mini adventures, oneMiddle Earth, one ScienceFiction, and one post Holo-caust.The second new game isHRH, an irreverent look at theRoyal Family, — all in the bestpossible taste, Mike stressed."We wanted to do some-thing more than the Return ofErik the Dwarf, or MiddleEarth type adventures," heclaimed. Commodore 64 andAmstrad versions will bereleased as soon as Eighth Daygets Quills for those machines.Panzerattack
M C LOTHLORIEN'S nextwargame will be Battle of theBulge, a wargame for theSpectrum 48K and Commodore64. Based on the GermanArdennes offensive of late 1944,it will be for two players, one ofwhom can be the computer.There is also a demo mode, inwhich the computer will playitself.The Commodore version willbe E9.95. No price has been setfor the Spectrum yet.

Si
MULTI USER DUNGEONwill be going it alone in Sept-ember. A new company hasbeen set up specifically tomarket the play by modemgame in which dozens ofpeople can participate simult-aneously.MUD is marketed at themoment by Century Com-munications and is available tosubscribers to Compunet. Thenew company, Multi UserEntertainments (MUSE forshort) is being backed byCentury and will be headed bySimon Daily, who is presentlyCentury's senior editor. MUSEwill, however, be an inde-pendent, organisation."Century has decided thatMUD is so important it needsfull time management anddevelopment if MUD Two is tobe written," says Daily.

gOeS
"The mistake we made wasto assume that MUD was justanother Century softwareproduct."Richard Bartle and RoyTrubshaw, who wrote MUDwhile at Essex University, willalso be directors of MUSE.MUSE aims to have MUDTwo working by the PCWshow in September. The newversion will be significantlydifferent to the game runningon Compunet or at EssexUniversity.It will incorporate theexisting MUD, but as a subsec-tion. There will be a newstructure of 'experience levels'so that existing wizards willhave to start all over again.There will be over 900 rooms,and the scenarios will be up-dated regularly."Actually, Richard could

eath
KUMA COMPUTERS nextthree releases will be con-versions for the MSX series ofmicros.Darkwood Manor is a textonly adventure in which amurder has been committed.The player must unmask thekiller from the clues scatteredin the various locations.

filOkOfiaFUSEDUN6EON

Simon DailyManaging Director ofMulti User Enterprise

The new diteeris•ion in role pielyingM.WQMIltg,,MaMot302",t-Mi,iteM.IMMOKVMVWFO.P;MO:AWNW,-Va
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generate 10,000 rooms in a daybut there would be nochallenge to them," claimsDaily. "They would just bemore of the same."The main feature of the newMUD, however, is that it willbe almost machine inde-pendent."It will run on just aboutany mini or mainframe in theworld," Daily states. "All itwill need is two months to con-vert the interpreter for eachnew machine — the databasewill be completely machineportable."Once we have MUD Tworunning, we will be able tolicence it all over the world."Players will enrol in MUDTwo by purchasing a starterpack for around £20. This willinclude an eight page hand-book, 'MUD credits', and amap and a badge.The £20 will also include aflO annual membership fee.Simon Dally says that packsbought before November 1 willprobably include 100 credits,and those bought after thenwill contain 50.It is likely that the game willbe free until November 1 any-way, so that credits can besaved for use after that date.The new system will alsoallow non account holders toplay a limited version of thegame, via a specially personacalled GUEST. This meanspeople can look at the gamebefore committing themselves.According to RichardBartle, the first room playersenter will be a waiting room,where they can talk withoutfear of attack, as combat willbe forbidden. There will alsobe magazines lying around forpeople to read MicroAdventurer of course!Any readers interested infinding out more about thenew version of MUD shouldcontact Simon Daily, MUSE, 6Albemarle Way, London EC1.

Shadow of the Bear is agraphic adventure in which theplayer takes the role of thepilot of a spy plane which hasbeen shot down over theUSSR. The game begins inSiberia in the middle of winter,and our hero must get overlandto the safety of the Chineseborder. Hazards will include

Russian troops, wild animals,and arctic conditions.Death Valley Gold Rush is atext and graphic game set inColorado in 1899. The playeris a prospector, and must per-suade the bank to lend themoney to buy equipmentbefore setting out to find OldAdam's Mine. The ideal routechanges every game.No price has been set for thegames yet, but Jon Day ofKuma suggests they will be amaximum of 0.95.
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Atticprice cut
ARTIC is reducing the price ofall its existing adventures, saysmarketing director JeffRaggett. This means that wellknown titles such as EspionageIsland, Golden Apple, and therecently released Eye of Bainwill be selling for a suggestedprice of 0.99.Artie also has two new re-leases for the LET Show. Bothare for the Spectrum 48K. Thefirst, Robin Hood, is a text andgraphics adventure set in andaround Sherwood Forest."The first version we sawhad over 100 locations," saysRaggett, "but it was text only.We cut that to around 40locations and added gra-phics."
The second new game isDead at the Controls, set on amysteriously abandoned spacecraft in the far future. Bothgames cost £6.95.Artic has also concluded adeal with Imperial Software ofPoole.
According to Raggett, "any-thing that does not follow ournormal theme will be releasedthrough Imperial Softwareunder a new marketingarrangement."The first game to be affectedby this deal is The Curse of theSeven Faces.

•

MASTERVISION haslaunched a new budget labelcalled Master Adventurer, withadventures selling for £2.99and 0.9'9.According to Stuart Gallo-way, the public can expect tosee "quite a large number ofadventures coming soonbecause we have finished ouradventure generator system."The new authoring system
Stuart Galloway

Uranium
A & F Software's latestadventure is The UraniumFactor, for the BBC B.According to MikeFitzgerald, A & Ps managingdirector, the game has morethan 100 locations and is setinside a nuclear powerstation.Text only, The UraniumFactor costs E6.90.Ket Kassette

INCENTIVE'S Ket trilogy willbe available for the Com-modore 64 and Dragon inApril — on one cassette at acost of £9.95.
New cover art for the Ket trilogy

aster Adventurers

Incentive is also working ona combined text and graphicadventure system for theAmstrad CPC464, which willbe released in March at £14.95.

produces programs for all Z80,Commodore, and Apple basedmachines, Stuart says.The next game in the MasterAdventurer range will beSinbad and the Golden Ship,written by Stuart and RoyCarnell. It will be for the Spec-trum 48K, Commodore 64,Amstrad, MSX and Apple, at£2.99.Roy and Stuart are stillworking on The Legacy ofLight, the fourth game in theThird Continent series.The first two games in thisseries, The Black Crystal andVolcanic Dungeon, are avail-able under the Master Adven-turer label at £3.99 and £2.99respectively. The third game,The Wrath of Magra, costs12.50 for a four cassette pack-age."We are working on TheLegacy of Light at themoment," says Stuart. "It'sbigger than anything we've
•dn

Mysteriousmove
ADVENTURE Internationaland Channel 8 Software havecome to an arrangement overthe Mysterious Adventtureseries of games. (SeeFebruary's News Desk).Mike Woodroffe, Al UK'smanaging director, says thathis company now has the rightsto the complete MysteriousAdventure series "for allcurrent and future machinesexcluding those made byTandy and the Sord."Channel 8, which has beentaken over by Argus Press

Roy Carnell
done before, including Magra.We have several hundredlocations in the game and eachone is an advendture in itself."Master Vision are also look-ing for new programs for theMaster Adventurer range, soany readers who have writtentheir own adventures areinvited to contact him atMastervision, 111 Park Road,London NW8 7Th.ght Sun

COMMODORE 64 owners need wait no longer Midnight ishere. The only major difference to the Spectrum version isvisible slowly sinking in the west in our screen shot. The sunhas been added to help players keep track of the passage oftime — but many, no doubt, will emulate Hollywood and rideoff into the sunset.Midnight for the Commodore costs E9.95 on cassette.COPLIETtl IttE YEA'••Hc ce 7r.b s, tql• i Ic P 1.0 4.% ofGoll 0•0•t S c n  to.o t 0 (lz• 6••1 borm

Software, will be continuing toproduce adventures."We will be concentratingon the production of a newtype of adventure, completelyaway from the MysteriousAdventure style, includingwandering intelligent monstersand an enhanced parser," saysJohn Williams of Channel 8.Guilded
AT 11 am on Saturday, March 16,Tony Bridge is performing theceremony at the Grand opening of theAdventurer's Guild, a new shop inGravesend. Dedicated to adventuregames and role playing games, theshop is run by Ken Matthews, aregular contributor to our pages. Ifyou want to meet Tony or Ken, phone0474 334008.
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IF YOU HAVE SPENT the last few mon-ths swearing at a Sidhe, wandering endlesspaths through grassy plains around strangemegaliths, entering dool s to other worlds,carrying nothing more than a lump of Feld-spar, then you have been playing Tir NaNog, Gargoyle Games' graphic adventurebased on the exploits of the Irish heroCuchullainn.Trio

eetu
Gargoyle Games is three people. ,TedHeathcote takes care of sales and market-ing, Greg Follis designs the games, and RoyCarter does the programming.Greg and Roy are systems analysts, andhave known each other for 15 years. Tedused to own a chain of menswear shops,and is rio–w- a menswear agent for variousbig clothing companies. He and Greg havebeen friends for 20 years. All three are con-tinuing with their full time jobs while set-ting up Gargoyle Games.Tir Na Nog is the company's secondgame — the first was an arcade game calledAd Astra - and the public response to ithas caught them somewhat by surprise."Ad Astra started slowly, so we thoughtthis one would do the same. We may havebeen a bit tardy in our advertising for TirNa Nog," says Greg.Greg and Roy began working together 10years ago, and soon discovered a joint in-terest in games."We used to take mornings off and godown to London. We'd visit the GamesCentre or Dark They Were and GoldenEyed, the science fiction bookshop, andstroke the chess sets and look at thebooks," admits Greg.They came across adventure games onthe mainframes they dealt with in thecourse of their work, and used to play thema fair amount — but not any more, Gregsays."We've spent most nights for the lasteighteen months creating games, not play-ing them." This was a matter of priority,however, not a conscious decision. Somegames designers believe that to play othercompanies' programs is to risk a contami-nation of ideas — not so the Gargoyles."Not playing other people's gameswould be like an author not reading otherwriter's books," as Roy puts it.Tir Na Nog has its genesis in Greg's lovefor Celtic mythology and Fantasy liter-ature. The graphics are also Greg's respon-sibility — his route to computing started atart college, and then went via road workand a butchers' shop. Almost as round-about as some of the routes players have totake in Tir Na Nog!

Gargoy es
Martin Croft talks to the team responsible for the graphicadventure Tir Na Nog

d.,From leftGreg Follis.Roy Carter, Ted Heathcote,

• In fact, road work is very appropriatethe Gargoyle team estimates that there arethe equivalent of 3,000 miles of road in thegame.This has led to the most frequentcriticism of Tir Na Nog. There is so muchspace to be covered between the variousproblems that some people get frustrated.Greg, however, is unrepentant."We made a marketing mistake inspreading the game out so much, but whatwe were trying to produce was a real timeenvironmental experience where the puzzlesare three miles away from each other, notjust next door."We conceived it as a place where youhad to get from A to B, not be taken theremagically."Another criticism some reviewers havelevelled revolves around the lack of any'reset game' option. As it is, if an object isdropped in a certain place, it stays there nomatter how many times the player is killedand sent back to the start location. The on-ly way to get all the objects back to wherethey start the game is to reload the wholeprogram.Some doors will only open if thecharacter is carrying the correct object; butthat object might end up behind the verydoor it opens!"Lots of people were dropping an ob-ject, getting killed, and then going off insearch of that object when they re-enteredthe game" Greg recalls.

"Because they might not be able to gothe same route again, they were having tosolve another quest, entirely of their ownmaking — nothing to do with the object ofthe game at all!"Two of our playtesters even inventedtheir own game — one of them would takean object and hide it, then save the game tocassette and give it to the other person withsome clues and challenge him to find suchand such.""We soon stopped that," says Roy."They were supposed to be playtesting ourgame, not theirs!"Tir Na Nog is not just a network of roadsthere are at least 25 different scenarios,and nearly 100 different puzzles to solve. Inaddition every different sector has its own
8 Micro Adventurer March 1985



type of scenery, superbly depicted."When it was released, Tir Na Nog waswell out in front in animation terms — butit only takes three or four months for peo-ple to catch up," observes Greg."We could certainly do better on thegraphics," claims Roy."There was a point when we had to cutthree graphics to fit the game in — we had ahuge eagle that was really lovely," saysGreg."But it would have been the only thing inthe game," interjects Roy.Ted, Roy and Greg seem resigned to therather ambivalent reception the game hasreceived. As Greg states, "we found a lot ofour playtesters said they didn't like thegame — but they kept on playing it.""Perhaps we should have had a Tir NaNog literacy campaign," Ted chips in, "tointroduce people to the concepts behind thegame."As Roy succinctly puts it, "we thoughtwe were doing something that everybodyelse was doing, so we were surprised to findourselves alone."The team's belief in the staying power ofTir Na Nog has been amply justified by thecharts over the last few months, and theprogram will almost certainly start to climbagain once the Commodore version isreleased.But one game about a non Christian afterworld, however full of animatedcharacters, is not enough, as Legend cantestify. So what comes next?"The Hunting of the Snark was going to

be our next project," says Greg, "but it'sbeen pointed out that it would be goodbusiness sense to bring out a follow up toTir Na Nog.
The Early Years

This means that the next gameGargoyle is likely to be CuchullainnEarly Years. It will be set in a city, to pro-vide set boundaries for the action and soavoid the size problems Tir Na Nog faced,and, as Roy was quick to point out, therewill be plenty of opportunities for graphics.Greg, however, is still taken with plann-ing the Snark game."The poem is hypnotic," he enthuses. "Ilove the idea of a nonsense game, as oppos-ed to a nonsensical game — Carrol takeslateral thinking to its limits, but he is abso-lutely logical, and it's the nonsense behindthe logic that appeals to me."

fromThe

The really refreshing thing aboutGargoyle is that they enjoy what they aredoing. They like writing games, and they•ike running a company, not because of themoney — although Greg is quick to admit"we wouldn't be in business if we didn'twant to be a success" but because of thechallenge.When they started, however, what theyreally wanted to do was to write businesssoftware."We wrote games first of all so we couldafford to get a commercial developmentmachine to write business programs onbut we never bought the machine," musesRoy.Business software's loss is games soft-ware's gain. Tir Na Nog has beennominated as Game of the Year in theComputer Trade Association Awards, andRoy Carter has been nominated as LeisureProgrammer of 1984.Greg's only comment is "if it wasn'tvoted Game of the Year it wouldn'tsurprise me there's too much to do." 1-1

You are in a well-lit room, an emporium of some sort.Is this the place of which the old man spoke? For there,on the shelf in front of you, is the object of your quest,the fabled tome wherein the greatest products of theimagination can be found. You have the magic one poundnote in your hand. You know what you must do.
Your command: GET IMAGINEm MAGAZINE
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N46t90 A monthly publication for all players of adventure games.With a complete role-playing game scenario in every issue, plus a completeservice of news, reviews, personal comment and feature articles.
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THIS MONTH I've been given a goodselection of 'classic' boardgames, availablefor several home micros. To begin withwe'll look at the three versions of chess thatI have played.
Chess

The silicon chip squares off against the traditional board game

First, from Psion Chess for the 48KSpectrum. The game loads to display a 2134board and a menu of options which allowsa player to set up the board for problemsolving or to load a saved game if youdesire. Opting to 'play' then allows you tochoose a level of play (0-9) and a choice ofblack or white pieces. The game is playedby using the standard algebraic notation toenter moves. The display is rather small andI found it a little tricky to differentiatebetween the King and Queen particularly.

As a comparison for all three chessprograms I used the Fidelity Sensory 9chess computer with a proven ELO ratingof about 1500 as a standard. I played threegames, Fidelity versus Psion's Chess withthe chess machine on level one (instantresponse) and the program on level five(response two to five minutes). The chess
10 Micro Adventurer March 1985
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machine won every time although onesession produced an entertaining end game.The result was not surprising though, andindicates that Chess is a sound basicprogram which is a good introduction forthe beginner but rather too limited toappeal to the more experienced player.Beyond's MyChess II for the Com-modore 64 is a better product altogetherand boasts many features not seen in theprogram above. The first of these is a verygood manual, rather than the brief inform-ation sheet of the previous game. Perhapsthe most attractive feature is the option toproduce a 3D view of the game. This in-volves loading the reverse of the cassette.This program also uses algebraicnotation, which is clearly explained withexamples to help the newcomer. The func-tion key toggles between a view of theboard and a list of the moves that have beenmade. Disc drive owners also have theoption to toggle between 2D and 3D viewsof the board.The variety of options for 'set up' isimpressive. The regular mode is computerversus human. Other modes include Demo,Players (human versus human), Solvemate(search for mate in a given number ofmoves) and Automatic where the programplays itself.There are too many other features, in-cluding hint, take back and so on, to coverfully in this brief review but it is clear thatdisc drive owners have many options not

Sally Glover reports.
open to cassette users, particularly the 128historic games which can be loaded andreplayed from the B side of the disc.The nine level game program itself ismuch stronger than the Psion Chess gamefor the Spectrum and was able to force theFidelity to a draw on two occasions. Per-sonally, I found the 2D option easiest forplay since the pieces in 3D are very difficultto tell apart, even if you use the 'turnboard' facility and view from the side.Overall, though, MyChess II is a good,solid program with many features (alsofound on the more expensive dedicatedchess computers) that will be a boon to thedeveloping player and quite challenging tothe more experienced. The package is verygood value for money — especially for discdrive owners!Finally, Psions QL-Chess which showsmost of the features of MyChess II but hasa brief 'handbook' similar to the Spectrumversion. This time,. though, this is not a dis-advantage as everything is laid out clearlyand in logical order. The game has an 'easy'mode where the computer cannot 'think'while you are considering your move. Thereis also the facility to have the programdump a hard copy of the game to printer.The game itself has both 2D and 3Doptions but, unlike the MyChess program,the 3D version is very, very smooth, a real



joy to behold as the pieces, clearly shown,seem to glide around the board.The real strength of QL-Chess is in theprogram itself, the winner of the WorldMicrocomputer Championship. It boastsno less than 14 levels of play ranging fromnovice, where the program plays moreweakly if it is winning, to Championshipwith infinite response time. Playing the

game at Tournament level (equivalent tolevel 10 of QL-Chess) resulted in five gamesagainst the Fidelity being drawn.QL-Chess then, is an excellent programthat should suit all players from the noviceupwards. The serious chess player mighteven consider buying the QL rather than adedicated chess computer.
Othello
Now a classic from more recent times,Reversi - or Othello.Two players use an eight by eight grid(like a chess board) and twin sided countersone side black, one side white. The ob-ject is to dominate as many squares aspossible with your own colour by 'captur-ing' your opponent's pieces, causing themto be turned over to show your colour. Thegame continues until neither player canmake a move. If it sounds a little compli-cated when written down, just watch thesample game in the pack before you buy tohelp you make up your mind.The graphics with the game are ratherpoor consisting of red circles depictingwhite counters and red discs for black, butthe game it plays is very strong — I wastotally unable to beat it even after readingthe note on hints and strategy in the instruc-tion leaflet. Othello is one of those games ittakes a few minutes to learn and a lifetimeto master. To help in this, though, theprogram has the facility to set up games atany stage like the problem solving modes inchess.Reversi is a very strong program badly letdown by poor graphics that wouldprobably soon lose your interest.

The next classic of this month is Back-gammon, another program from Psion forthe Spectrum.
Backgammon
The game is about 3000 years old andinvolves men (rather like draught pieces) ona board consisting of 24 'points' arrangedin four 'tables' of six each. The number ofspaces moved each turn is decided by a dicethrow. The first player to move all hispieces off the board is the winner. Thissounds pretty simple with a high .chanceelement but there is one snag.Two dice are thrown and you can use thethrow to move two pieces or the same piecetwice — throwing a double gives you fourmoves. You cannot move a piece onto apoint occupied by two or more enemypieces (a block). If you land on a singleenemy this piece is 'hit' and removed fromthe board. Your opponent must use his nextthrow to bring the piece back into play onyour home table. If he cannot do thisbecause he is blocked, the move is forfeit.So you can see the game has very strongtactical elements too.The Spectrum version of the game offersfour levels of play and the option to throwyour own dice if you think the machine ischeating — perhaps it was coincidence butit always seemed to throw a double when itwas in trouble! The display is very clearand, as the program is written in machinecode, the responses are almost instant.Backgammon, or at least this version, isvery addictive and I was soon carried away,building blocks and cursing the machine'sgood fortune. Most enjoyable and availableon both cassette and rom cartridge.Scrabble
I'm sure that Scrabble is a game thatdoesn't need much introduction from me asit is seen in toyshops worldwide and hasspawned countless TV quizzes. For any thathaven't played though, the object is to usethe seven letter tiles at your disposal each

SOFIWARF PSION A! -16K RAMor 48K RAM

turn to join with the letter tiles already laidto form a new word for which points arescored. The words laid down must appearin the chosen reference dictionary. Playcontinues until all times have been laid or.the players decide to call a halt — usuallywhen they are left with a handful of un-usable letters. Certain squares improve thevalue of various words and letters.When play stops, the value of a player'sunplayed tiles is subtracted from the totalthey have accumulated throughout thegame. The player with the most points isthe winner.Up to four players can try Sinclair'sScrabble on any of its four levels and gamescan be saved for later reloading.As far as I can see there are no optionsdenied the computer Scrabbler that theconventional player might use. You canshuffle the tiles about on your rack, changethem all or note the value and distributionof the pieces. The 11,000 word plus'dictionary' in the program allows manywords to be checked and accepted by thecomputer but the more outlandish suges-tions will be challenged. The machine isquite happy to believe you if you tell it theword is valid don't be tempted to cheatthough!Playing the game is very easy. Just usethe cursor keys to choose the position forthe first letter of your word, and type A orD depending on whether the word is to runacross or down the board. Then just type itin. The computer won't let you use lettersyou don't have or position words incor-rectly. The only difficulty I experienced wasin making out the premium letter and wordsquares — they seem tiny even by Spectrumstandards.In summary, I had a lot of fun withScrabble and, if you're keen on this sort ofgame, it is good value for money. A nice,well progrdmmed game.Next month I shall be looking at theancient games of Go and Kalah and com-puter versions of Monopoly, Clued°,Kensington and Bridge (not Tony, althoughhe's a classic too). [7
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Underground Emil
OFTEN in scientific research it is necessaryto use a 'reference material' — a standardagainst which all new and unknownmaterials could be measured. When devel-oping my love hate relationship withadventure games on my Atari I happily dis-covered an analogy in that genre — theInfocom Adventure.Any company producing an all textadventure that is placed in the top sellerlists of the vast American market is worthyof note. Any company whose titles do soregularly and seem to remain there per-manently is truly remarkable. Infocom is atruly remarkable company.Adventure is, to me, too restrictive aterm for an Infocom title — each is anexperieace, limited only by your imagin-ation. They are characterised by being all-text but have a vocabulary of around 2000words and a command analyser thathandles inputs like "take all the booksexcept the black one and burn them" withcontemptuous ease and devastating speed.Location descriptions and the results ofsome actions may run to several screenpages of text. Many, many times I have satback from the machine shaking withlaughter at the extraordinary humour ofsome of the comments I've received fromthe programme. This originality andhumour is carried over into their advert-ising and game aids which are both lavishand brilliant in concept and execution.I could go on for pages singing thepraises of these epics of adventure but Imust get on with the job of giving those ofyou already converted the help you'llundoubtedly need — because above all else,Infocom games are generally tough. To therest of you I'll just say if you haven't triedone do it! you'll be richer for the exper-ience.A couple of points before we begin. Inany Infocom adventure you need all senses(including the sixth!); manipulate andexamine carefully everything you may come
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In the first of his series on Infocom adventures,Ken Matthews pun-ishes Zork I and Zork II
across it may cost you dear or may justsave your life. Remember that locationdescriptions are lavish and much detail is,included for atmosphere and effect so don'tspend too much time trying to figure outwhat to do in a particular place unlessyou're sure you must do something toprogress.Zork I sets us out in reasonably tranquilsurroundings, near a secluded woodlandhouse, and you might begin by taking alittle stroll around the woods and riversideit might be the last daylight you see for awhile!

Entering the house you'll soon find allthe items you need to begin the quest inearnest — what's a grue? — don't ask meask the program. The way forward isdown, so put your back into it and beat thatrug!All aglow? — get yourself bloodied!it's easier than you might think and allowsaccess to almost all of the UndergroundEmpire.By all means explore the cavernsthoroughly and drink in the wealth ofdescription, but be prepared to lose any-thing you might pick up to the rather prag-matic thief — even if you put up a fight.Still, I'm sure he's a deft and careful lock-pick.Moving on, after a short drop, might seeyou at the doors of Hell with a heavyburden and another light source it might

•re
seem you don't have a prayer(?) youcould try a little exorcise instead.You should be back at the house nowwith some treasures and nowhere to putthem but — just in case you've forgottensomething, be sceptrecal and rememberthat waves go with water and rain is waterand.Damn and blast? not so easy but stillquite simple, just find the right button andsuccess is just a turn away!A short while later and it's time to getyour feet wet, or at least a little muddy. Thenext few moves are simplicity itself andmost profitable. If you want to add to yourcollection you might get really tactile with amirror or perhaps just let things (and you?)slide a bit.It could be the time, or at least oppor-tune, to make a little ride — provided younow have the means to explode somethingor do I mean blow it up? This part is alittle tricky although full instructions aregiven — if you can manage it you shouldfeel buoyed up by your success.Having done all the easy parts, it's nowtime to get to the nitty gritty — don't turnup your nose, try to get someone else toturn up theirs! Voila! Haute Cuisine?Phew! That's got round it.You may well find your light source hasbecome lethal! So it's back to the batteryback-up. Leave the torch somewhere safeor you might end up a basket case (?) tryingto find it again. And so to the bottom of themine and a squeeze much too tight for any-thing more than you alone, so if you needto get things by — think back to the top ofthe shaft and let a little light' down on thesubject. Now things will be a lot clearer andyou should be able to change some carbonfrom one allotrope to another with just onemore "turn".Last, but by no means least, we mustreturn to the maze. You may or may not beable to recover all of the treasures you'vepassed on the tour of Zork due to the limitsof strength and the wanderings of the surlythief. If you've got all you can, store themand equip yourself with as many otheritems as possible before going in the maze.Hopefully, if you've progressed to Zorkyou won't need help in mapping mazes.However, you need to be patient as acertain nefarious character pursues youthrough this one moving the items you'vedropped — don't forget there are ten direc-tions in which you can move. One lasthurdle — a relic from Greek mythology.There are two ways past him, either satisfythe inner man, or cyclops, or perhaps youcould study the book a little more closelyfor a clue to a more beneficial solution



this clue could be a myth however.Now — the showdown! — it will be un-like any other battle you have ever fought;the excitement builds, description is excel-lent though seldom repetitive and it is by nomeans certain you will win, although ifyou've scored enough points you'll have theupper hand.Once your arch-foe is defeated you cangather the rest of the treasure and any itemsyou had 'lost' and return them to the case.Oh yes! Is the canary winding you up?get your own back — in the right place of-course.
Still one problem? — try leaving the damhow you found it and, if you get therequickly, things should quieten down a bit.Just the last door to close and a closelook should show you the way throughto...Zork II — The Wizard of Frobozz wasthe part of the trilogy I found the mostdifficult. It was eventually sQlved aftersome nudging in the right direction fromfellow Atari Adventurers Sherry Ward ofNorwich and Liz Armedzi of Chatham.The game begins where Zork I leaves off.You don't need to have played Zork I firstbut perhaps some of the atmosphere and 'in- jokes' might be a little lost on the new-comer.
Starting Zork II is plain sailing and youshould soon cross the ford and make yourway to a picturesque underground gardenwithout needing your lamp. You needn'tcollect all the stuff you find in the gazebojust yet, merely examine it and think wherethe item could be used. From the topiaryyou can light your lamp and begin toexplore in earnest.A bit off balance in the carousel room?Don't worry for now, I'm sure you'll dealwith it later. Just remember there are eightexits and try to map as many as you can. Itseems that there are treasures to collectsomewhere — try the hard bit first andstart with the bank!
Experienced Zorkers will know thatmagic abounds in the Empire of Frobozzand the bank is one example found in ZorkThis time it's not all done by mirrors butby curtains — I'm sure you'll see what Imean. Read the free clue sheet carefullyand see where you end up consideringwhere you entered the Depository — youcan enter from all four directions — if youfound and solved the small (but roomy)problem, your face should be a picture. Thebrochure tells all, just do like the teller andyou will be rewarded on your next tripthrough the curtain.You'll have to leave empty-handed atfirst but don't panic, just remember the lastbit and try again!Now you should have encountered anasty dragon and a wall of ice — if onlyyou had a flame thrower? Perhaps, with alittle persistence in your attacks you couldobtain one or at least get things moving inthe right direction.A sleeping woman? — seems familiarbe a little amourous then follow her lead toget your real reward.If you're stuck at a locked (and un-
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guarded) door just think back to childhoodcomics and take a close look into the key-hole — remembering the gazebo might helpas well.
Next a flight of fancy or a fancy flight?M Montgolfier would have been quite athome with the receptacle and a couple ofitems from the gazebo. The case of ups anddowns is simply open and shut but don'tforget to tie up those loose ends.The only problem in this part is in a dustyroom, you could try bricking up the holebut check your fuses before this crowningachievement!Stumped by a riddle now? Well, well! Ithink you should get that without any help.Have a nice cup of tea while you thinkabout it and you should soon be able topour all your troubles away.At last — a helping hand, so make use ofit in a tight spot for starters and get yourproblems lifted from your shoulders. Justbefore you leave make sure your friend getsthings in shape for you. It might seemstrange but a little thudding could preventsome dizzy mix ups later.On your own again? Some glass coulddiminish the magnifying snags and save youfrom a lot of tears.By now you should be ready for the finalchallenge of the game and face to face withan ominous looking lizard who seems to beconsidering you as lunch — unless you canoffer an alternative!So, to the centre of things in theWizard's Workshop and time to examinethe items therein and discover you mayjust be a sphere short. The Wizard'squarters should divert you for a while tillyou reach the clear conclusion.If you're going to tackle a certain serpentmake sure you keep a little distancebetween you and it or it won't be himmaking his last gasp. If you do succeed theend should be clearer still.It's time to take control by putting it allon the line or inside them. The result will bea little startling but take heart — you mightbe able to win him over if you've managedto pick your way through the rest of the

game and gathered a few valuable 'trifles'.Thus you can usurp the source of theWizard's power.Make use of your new found powerstraight away, to get rid of the game's realheavy weight and recover the last itemyou'll need to finish.You take a little break from your laboursbefore the home straight by trying a homerun in the style of the famous 'Babe'Flathead. You will recall that baseball isplayed on a 'diamond' — if you've pickedthe right route, it'll all be looking brightermove by move until the way forward isrevealed.The last few steps shouldn't be too diffi-cult once you've tamed the pooch. Yourtrusty lamp should be fading now but, ifyou're at a dead end, try giving you andit a rest — you might find that just a littleilluminating too!Before I sign off for this month, I'll men-tion just one more facet of the Infocomexperience — when you've finished theadventure, don't just putit to one side withthe pride you should justifiably feel — goback over some of the points you've dis-covered and the characters you've met. Youare sure to have missed several interestingand amusing points, even if it's only a newway to die. An invaluable aid in this'mopping up' is the Infocom Invisicluesbook and map which are now available atabout 0.00 from the best adventurestockists. The production is, as usual, verylavish and in many ways a natural extensionof the game. I was given a secondhandguide to Zork II and /I/ after I'd finishedthem (honest!) and I was amazed at thesubtleties and nuances I'd missed. Forexample in Zork II you might try giving atreasure to the Dragon, kissing the Wizardor Dragon, reading the bills, coins andstamps or.squeezing things.That's it for now so, I look forward toseeing you all next month when I shallcover Zork III, Enchanter and Sorcerer, or,if my clues above aren't enough to get youthrough, hearing from you on theAdventureline on 0474-334008
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Tir Na Nog —the kingdom of the sidhet the home of dagdaI cauldron.
Tir Na Nog—a vast and complex adventurer in a magical ceitic landscape.
Tir Na Mg —a most stunning visual experience; with state-of-th•art filmwi animation.
Tir Na Nog—a true computer movie.

ALSO FROM GARGOYLE:
THE STUNNING SPACE GAME,AD ASTRA £5.95

GARGOYLE GAMES, 74 KING STREET, DUDLEY, WEST MIDLANDS. TEL: DUDLEY 238777



Adventurous Journey
Tony Bridge wends his way through Temptation's The Journey

THE JOURNEY is a real-time text adven-ture with graphics, in which your quest is toseek out the legendary White Ship of theElves and be carried to a distant land whereyour true destiny as an adventurer may befulfilled Little Newport Street,perhaps?The author, Alan Davis, has always beeninterested in character inter-reaction, andthis is a strong feature of the program.The adventure runs in real time, so that,should the player sit doing nothing, theworld around will carry on with its affairs;odd characters will wander past as youwonder what to do, and, if you're not quickenough in typing in a command, it's quitepossible that these characters will wanderoff- before you can KILL, KICK or ROBthem! And as well as other charactershaving a life of their own, they may beaffected by the player — for example, onecharacter may be directed to fight anotherif the player is too weak or prudent toundertake the task himself: and anothercharacter's inventory may be requested.From all this, it may seem that fighting isall there is to The Journey — not so! Sincemy piece on this adventure in the PopularComputing Weekly of 1st November, I'verevised my opinins somewhat, and realisedthat the character inter-reaction is of amuch higher standard than the usualrandom "Fred appears and starts wingeingon about spinach". This sort of thing is justwindow-dressing and not usually of muchhelp, although there are, of course, notableexceptions.Playing through The Journey is notgoing to be possible without a lot of helpfrom the other characters. Right from thevery start, you must get the inhabitants ofthis fantasy world on your side. One of themain ways of doing this is to find and handback to their rightful owners severalobjects, such as the Wizard's Wand. Thiswill ensure their co-operation in fighting onyour behalf. Finding gold coins and makinga donation to The Orchard ensures a supplyof fruit to eat — otherwise, you have towait for the Orchard-keeper to come alongand open the door, after which the playerhas one minute to get in and out again. As afinal example, the Warrior will becomeincreasingly impressed by your prowess atfighting and can then be used to clobber themore horrible monsters. Beware, though!If you beg his aid too often, he'll walk offin disgust. Combat is pretty important, atleast in the first half of The Journey, beingaccomplished in several rounds, with themonster, we hope, becoming weaker untildead. There is no 'repeat action' function,

however, and it is quite a chore to type insomething like 'tell Warrior fight Dragon'three or four times.Another aspect of all this is thatcharacters can be called — the further awaythey happen to be, of course, the longerthey will take to arrive, so it is probably agood idea to journey en masse.As you can see from the character names,the land of The Journey is very like amedieval Middle Earth, with lots of juicylocations, objects and puzzles, all of whichare greatly enhanced by the character'smovement and actions.

The graphics, unfortunately, don't addmuch, although they are colourful — butthey're also pretty slowly-drawn, and it's apity that there is no 'OFF' option.The predilection of the author may beseen in the Status table which can be calledup at will — your character (and indeed, allthe others) possesses three attributes:Intelligence, Strength and Experience, eachof which will be affected as play progresses,sometimes decreasing and sometimesincreasing. Completion of this adventure isgoing to take quite some time, so there is ahigh-speed SAVE and LOAD facilityavailable.
As I said before, other characters will goabout their business while you decide what,to do — in practise, the flashing inputcursor at the bottom of the screen staysactive for about 20 seconds, after whichtime, control is taken away from the player

for a couple of seconds, while all the othercreatures of this world are given their turn.This isn't too much of a hardship, though,as all the player has to do is type in oneletter, and then can go away and make acup of tea, secure in the knowledge that theprogram will wait "4E4" (as Phipps wouldsay) for the ENTER key to be pressed. Ifyou don't want to "fiddle" the gamemechanics in this way, just sit back andwait while the program says things like"You twiddle your thumbs." or "Youhum a little tune.". The response time, is alittle long, so that you will be tapping yourfingers quite a lot!There is a lot of atmosphere in TheJourney, with runic codes to be deciphered(EXAMINE everything, as clues to thecode are likely to turn up anywhere!) andthose cursed characters wandering in andout all the time — and Alan Davis haskindly included, on the cassette inlay, acomplete list of the words you'll need (orsynonyms thereof) to complete the adven-ture. So no more wondering how to open adoor; if the word isn't in the list, you're onthe wrong track anyway. The usual verb-noun combination (get sword) is recog-nised, but in certain cases the player maytype in up to four words, or 32 characters. Iwould say that this is a good compromisebetween the inflexibility of a mere twowords, and the overkill of 256 charactersI hardly ever use sentences like "Take themagic sword and then very carefully kill theGoblin, before running cautiously throughthe woodland glen and taking the GoldenHelmet"!
So, The Journey is a pretty goodmarriage of a bloody Hack and Slay Quest-adventure and a good puzzleventure. In myoriginal review, I felt that the adventurewas a little old-fashioned — well, it doesremind me of some older programs, butthere is nothing wrong with that. This isDavis' first programming exercise (that I'maware of) and now that the hard work is outof the way, I look forward to his nextrelease — he tells me that it will use muchof the techniques learnt here, with 40intelligent characters and full 'landscapinggraphics'. Sounds good to me!1
Adventure The Journey
Micro :  Spectrum 48K
Formal • Cassette
Price :  17.95
Supplier Temptation Software, 27Cinque Ports Street, Rye,Sussex
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1
WHAT DO Portsmouth, Liverpool, HighWycombe, Swanmore and a sewer inCamden Town all have in common? No,it's not a Football League — they're all (ex-cept the sewer) the homes of popular soft-ware publishers. Although maybe thesewer, too But they also make anappearance in a Quill'd adventure fromDelta 4 (that's the one from Swanmore incase you were wondering).But this is no 'hunt-the-Dragon' adven-ture. From the opening title screen, which isfull of in:jokes (and a picture of a veryinteresting-looking person — althoughmodesty forbids me to let on who it mightbe!), the player is aware that this is to be arather different affair.Apart from the usual method of travelGO NORTH and so on — the player canalso hop on a coach or bus which will whiskhim away to another location. It wouldhave been a nice touch here to have the oc-casional 'MYSTERY TOUR'.The first location I visited was Ally Pally,'on a bleak windswept hill' where the'Umpteenth ZX Microfair' was in progress(we will meet this again in the follow-up toJoystick). And one of the most popularstands at any Microfair (and deservedly so)is that of Sunshine Books. And it is themain location here. Manning the stand, asusual, is one Tony Bridge, who has somevery interesting things to say! Now,. thecrisp fiver is usually the way to a reviewer'sheart — this is the first time that one has
The Umpteenth ZX Micro Fair

n search ofthe y Joystick
Tony Bridge gets caught up in The Quest for the HolyJoystick and The Return of the Holy Joystick, from Delta 4Software, and finds himself

appeared in the program he is reviewing!Nearby, it' you can tear yourself away, isa V-E-R-Y famous adventure, in whichBug, Skadi, Thor, Mary and all the othersstart bashing you about, while the fullstopsof the text (or are they bottles of wine?) arepointed out.Things can only go UP from herealthough, in this case, you can go DOWNto Camden Town, where you'll meetPoland Prat Simplestar and Wincey theWeathergirl. Then quickly on to Ports-mouth, where you'll find a roomful ofVIC-20's struggling to contain a one-location adventure (how biting) — or HighWycombe, where you can play Snobol andget your own back on the dreaded Night-ingales. Or how about a little program toredefine the monsters in Wet Jet Silly;you'll find that and a few interestingPOKES in Scotland.Even the Goblin's Dungeon makes anappearance here, though be careful, as it'sjust as difficult to escape from this one asthe original, and just as full of silly peoplewittering at you!Apart from lots of places in England,you can visit Europe (Spain and 'Schvitzer-land'), America (in all of four locations)and Australia (Melbourne, of course).All in all, an hilarious breathtaking neck-breaking trip through the world of adven-tures, with some acute observation and wit(none of your nudge-nudge here). A re-defined Beeb-like character set makes the

AllyPally — on a bleak windswept hill
thing pleasant to look at too.If I have any adverse criticism, it wouldbe that the puzzles are not very taxingbut then this program is really a kind ofAdventure 'Revue', with the locations ac-ting as sketches, so we shouldn't expect theusual 'pick up the key and then find thedoor it fits' game. The game rests entirelyon the satire within, and for this, Quest forthe Holy Joystick gets 10 out of 10 fromme. My only other (small) gripe is that thereis some 14K of useable memory left, withwhich Delta 4 could have given us evenmore of the same.It's almost mandatory in the cinema andin pulp fiction, that a successful film orbook will be followed by a sequel. The suc-cessful sequel is, though, a very rare animalthe Rocky and Star Wars trilogies areamong the honourable excep' tions. Suc-cessful comedy is just as difficult to accom-plish, particularly in the software medium.Doubly brave, therefore, of Delta 4 to at-tempt The Return of the Joystick.The Quest for the Holy Joystick was aprotracted in-joke, poking gentle fun at theworld of adventures and the adventure-writing software houses. Great fun thoughit is, the content is not enough to recom-mend the game except as a diversion.
Cornucopia
The sequel runs over two sides of the tapethe second side contains the adventureproper, while the first side holds theinstructions, and a veritable cornucopia oftitle screens. The instructions are reeledout, ticker-tape fashion, and consist largelyof ream upon ream of dedications andacknowledgments: and it's nice to see TheQuill mentioned right here at the start.Three of the names on the Microadventurermasthead are at the top of the list (and twoof them, handsome devils, feature on the
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cassette cover) along with just about allDelta 4's friends, neighbours and family, aswell as Mel Croucher and Christian. Pen-fold of Automata, the Thompson Twins,GandaIf and Swanmore Mental Hospital(which doesn't surprise me!).After the instructions, a series of titlescreens are loaded separately — each one abrilliant pastiche of famous title-screensfrom adventures and arcade games. Amongthe ten you'll find Chublock Homes, SabreWilf (from Intimate Play the Gay),Flashman (from Old Generation Hog-wash). Allahlav, Dreery Gulch and TheGobbit (complete with cross-eyed Smaug).I don't know which utility has been used tocompose these screens, but they are allsensational and a lot of loving care has ob-viously been expended on each one. Thecollection alone is worth the price of thecassette.But on to the adventure itself, which isprobably the first commercially availableproduct of The Illustrator, Gilsoft'sgraphic utility for use with The Quill. Delta4 have, like many other authors, re-designed the Spectrum's character set, andthis makes the text nice and chunky, withoccasional messages set in a futuristic com-puter font. Restraint has been used in thescreen design, with plain black text on awhite screen, leaving the illustrations toprovide the colour — all in all, an attrac-tive-looking adventure.Starting off halfway up the hill to Alex-andra Palace in North London, which bynow will be familiar to those thousandswho have attended Mike Johnson's ZXMicrofair over the years, there is a LongSword and a Radio. You can GET both,and LISTEN to the Radio, which emits anunholy screech — sorry, a record by theWham sisters (?!). The Sword emits a puls-ing glow, acting as a light source. These are

among the few objects you can get in thegame (that I have so far come across),although other objects may be manip-ulated, as we shall see.The Microfair lies to the North, but youwill not be able to go there at first. •Whynot? Well, it's closed, of course, and won'topen until 10 am — each game turn uses upa certain amount of time (although you aretold at the end of the game how long youhave taken, I keep forgetting to make thecalculation), and eventually the Fair willopen, allowing you entrance (without pay-ing or queuing, which is a novelty!).Fatal
Taking one of the other routes is im-mediately fatal, but this is one of Delta 4'snudge in the adventurer's rib, and at leastthey have got it out of the way at the verystart, unlike some adventures — althoughat a later stage I was killed off pretty shar-pish by a passing penguin. Maybe I'dwandered into a game of Pengo! Otherdirections are not so unwelcoming, andmapping is easily carried out (althoughDelta 4's geographical knowledge of Lon-don leaves something to be desired — Rich-mond EAST of Ally Pally?).While there are not many 'found' ob-jects, there are plenty of other characterswandering about, and these will impartsuch wisdom as: 'Hi!' and 'Hello there.There is some variation; Christian Penfoldand others will sometimes say 'Fascist!'.Most of the characters mentioned in theintroduction will be met (although GandaIfcan't be followed!), and one or two of themserve a special purpose, though I'd be giv-ing away more than I should if I told youany more.Much of the player's time can be spent.wandering around several software houses,as in The Quest of the Holy Joystick, and in

general, it seems a good idea to EXAMINEeverything — worth doing in any adventureanyway.There is rather more to do at SunshineHouse; there, among the piles of cassettes,lie a couple of computers, which can beloaded with adventures like the ThompsonTwins epic and Lords of Midnight, andgames like Sabre Wilf and Jyramania.These diversions are brilliant parodies ofthe games, most of which are just two orthree locations and an illustration or two.The longest, as befits the object of thefun, is Snobol, in which the player canwander round and round the corridors andinto the Pleasure Dome. Nothing of anyconsequence happens in these little cameos,except in Chublock, where you may findsomething in a cupboard. This can be takenout of the game-withifi-a-game into themain adventure, but what function it mayperform there, I don't know yet.Looking back, you'll see that my maincriticism of Quest is that there is nothingmuch to do but chuckle quietly and know-ingly at the in-jokes about the adventuringworld. It was good, therefore, to see thatReturn is much deeper — I can't pretend toknow, yet, what the final outcome may be(Delta 4 aren't letting on, boohoo), butFergus McNeill, one of the co-authors,gave me just enough hints at what lay hid-den to me to whet my appetite for more.Suffice to say that Tony Bridge has morethan a passing hand in the outcome of theadventure!What more could an adventure addictwant? An overwhelming series of titlescreens, and a tough, absorbing adventurecontaining brilliant pastiches of othergames and a myriad of passing referencesto typical adventure situations which willstrike a chord in everyone's heart. Greatvalue for money (f4.95 for all this?)
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Eari WoodGAMES
PR ESENT

THE MAJOR U.S. PLAY-BY-MAIL GAME
EARTHWOOD has been running for over 3 years in America and. currently has over 2,000 players.KJC Games has been granted the exclusive right to moderate this unique computer moderated Play-By-Mail game in the UK. Twenty-five players compete to control all the cities of Earthwood and bethe ultimate ruler. A typical game will last about 18 months with the first knockouts after six months.Each player is either a king of a fantasy race or a powerful charismatic character in this world ofconquest and sorcery. Your character or king controls several groups each of which is totally inde-pendant of each other. You can recruite NPC trolls, wildmen and others into your service or evencontrol powerful creatures such as dragons or giant spiders. Your characters may also control or capturecities, upon which you can spend gold to improve security, increase your workshops production, builddefences and maintain or enlarge your army. With gold your wizards can undertake magical research toincrease their power and knowledge and thus aid your armies in battle. Spies can search out enemystrongholds, attempt to do acts of sabotage, theft, and assasination. These are just a few of the optionsavailable to a player in EARTHWOOD.EARTHWOOD is completely 6omputer moderated but the turn sheet and replies are written in plainEnglish so that you can easily understand them. No need to look through complex charts and codebooks to understand this game.

t;$PAfiimopWORtb PA.
The largest Play-By-Mail game in the U.K.

CRASIMOFF'S WORLD is a Play-By-Mail game of exploration andadventure where hundreds of different players have the chance to interactwith each other on a grand scale. A complete world with magic, gods,exotic races, fearsome creatures has been developed along with a flexiblegame system which gives you plenty of freedom of action. This and theeffort put into each turn by our experienced gamesmasters has madeCrasimoff's World the best known PBM game in the U.K.

As a player you assume the role of chieftain in a band of brave adventurersset on gaining knowledge and power. Your party will set out from one ofthe small towns knowing nothing about the world apart from a fewrumours. As you travel you will learn more about the land and its secrets,encounter other parties, races and creatures.
I wish to enrol inECrasimoff's World LJEarthwoodI enclose cheque/PO payable to KJC Games for the value of f
NAME
ADDR ESS

return to:KJC Games, 5 Vicarage Avenue, Cleveleys, LANCASHIRE FY5 2BD.
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Earthwood or Crasimoff's Worldcan be joined for f 5.00. For thisyou receive the rulebook andregistration form, set up sheets andfirst three turns. Future turns are£1.50 each. European readers:Only CW, rates same as UK.

Whether you join one or both ourgames KJC GAMES GIVES YOU:
GOOD VALUE FOR MONEYA FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICEAND MOST IMPORTANTLY, THEBEST GAMES
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wizards
I THOUGHT this month I'd continue myseries of articles on MUD with a few moreembarrassing, anecdotal descriptions ofplayers who have made their mark in theoriginal Essex University version of thegame. Five of the characters this time arewizs, the other three are arch-wizards. Theprefix "arch-" here is granted only to thosewho have actually written a piece of theprogram which is MUD itself, and sincethere are only four of us, I decided I'd letyou know something about the others(actually there's a fifth arch-wiz,DEBUGGER, which is used by JEZ, SUEand occasionally EGOR, in cases whennone of the rest of us are around but wherearch-wiz powers are required). I hope thatafter you have read this, any wrongimpressions you may have picked up fromearlier articles that I am the sole personresponsible for the game will now berectified!There is no doubt that without RoyTrubshaw, ROY the arch-wizard, there canhave been no MUD. MUD was Roy's idea,and Roy did all the ground work. Heprovided the basis of the system, I made itinto a proper game.The story of MUD's development willhave to wait until another article — this oneis about the people who have influenced thegame. No-one can have done so more thanthe person who invented it, and that's whyI'm starting off with ROY.

Roy theArchWizard

So what's the man like? Few latter-dayMUD players have seen him, although hedoes make an appearance one or twice ayear. Well the first thing to note aboutROY is that he's filthy rich, a side-effect ofcontract-programming in Belgium for thepast three or four years on a £25,000 salaryafter tax (swoon!). If I can drag him to theMicro Adventurer offices next time he's in

Richard Bartle introduces another selection ofcharacters from the Land of Mud.
Britain, maybe they'll get a photo of himand you can see what he looks like.Knowing their photographic skills, though,you'll probably have to wait • •Roy's main interest is low-level computerwork. Not as low as BRIAN (see later), butmuch lower than the stuff I tend to prefer.Roy's an expert in all kinds of DECequipment, and could probably build andprogram a PDP1 I from scratch. Yes,THAT'S why they pay him so much!

--It's difficult to list the contributions toMUD which ROY has made, because hewrote the foundations for everything. Evensome of the most advanced, sophisticatedthings you can do in MUD, like snoopingor conversing, were built out of functionsdesigned by Roy. I estimate that about 2507oof MUD is his code, but it's the mostimportant and difficult part, which mademy job on the rest of it that much easier!Of all the arch-wizards. ROY is the onebest-suited to the job as he's always beenone. Even I was once a mortal, believe it ornot, but not ROY. Indeed, there was noway mortals could reach wiz when ROY leftEssex University to seek his (considerable!)fortune, all that was my doing later on. It'sjust as well he DOES only return a coupleof times a year these days, actually, as hisfame and stature in the game among theplayers are so great that people can hardlybelieve it's him they're talking to, and comeout with disjointed, mistyped, barely-intelligible garbage stricken as they are byawe of him.This is all vaguely embarrassing to ROY,who still finds it almost impossible tobelieve that people think his modest effortsare worth paying British Telecom a fortuneto play. He'll probably try and buy everycopy of this magazine which finds its wayinto Belgium, too, so none of his work-mates read any of my praising him to thegods • • !Roy and I will be slaving over a newMUD by the time you read this, but

whether we finish it or not is anothermatter. After working on the original MUDfor four years, though, I think it's abouttiem I put my feet up. This time I'll be theone who writes 25Wo , and he can do therest! Well, fair's fair, isn't it?Of the four arch-wizards, only RONANactually worked his way up through theranks, the rest of us just made ourselveswizards. RONAN is his real name, by theway (he's Irish), and the persona he used toreach wiz was SHADOW. RONAN's claimto being an arch-wiz is based on about apage of code which made it easier for MUDto load in a newly-compiled database (orrather it made it easier for me to makeMUD load it). It was one of those finickyjobs I'd meant to do for ages, but was putoff by the awesome tedious aspects of it.RONAN's proven ability to digest entiremanuals of mostly irrelevant information,sift out the usable bits, and then pains-takingly try to force a program to do whatthe manual says it should, made his offer towrite this bit of MUD too good to refuse.RONAN's wiz career started a couple ofyears before he finally left the university (toprogram DEC-20's at Liverpool Poly). Heand FELICITY together cooked up the ideaof berserkers, which I incorporated intoMUD at their request. Indeed, I thinkRONAN's berserk persona, DARIUS, wasthe first to reach the highest rank ofberserker wizard, although he's been killedquite a few times since then!RONAN was a highly respected wiz,noted for his no-nonsense, business-likeapproach to the game. He was excellent atmanaging spectaculars, and was fair andjust (with a wry sense of humour — heperfected the art of erecting strangeobstacles to players' progress, anddelighted in watching them try to figure outwhat was happening).The other point to note about RONAN isthat he is just about the only internal wizwho was neither a member of theUniversity Computing Society nor a userof other students' accounts ("naughtynumbers"). All the time he spent in MUDcame from his own, limited, academiccomputer. time, which he should have spentsprucing up his programming assignments.Hmm, yes, I think that just about sums himup: he has formidable programmingabilities (he never handed one in late),integrity (there are few internals who
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haven't "borrowed" a friend's account)and, of course, an addiction to MUD•

BRIAN the arch-wizard, or "Tubs" tohis friends, won his spurs by writing somecode for MUD which enabled it to beinterrupted by another program. EssexMUD is only developmental, you see, and itoccasionally, well, it sort of, well, hangsaround in infinite loops ("deadlock" inoperating systems talk). People are sittingaround at keyboards with the interruptsoff, and none of them are being serviced.MUD has an ancillary program, RESET,which, if you run it, chucks everyone out ofthe game. That chucking out stuff waswritten by BRIAN.It's now superseded to a large extent,since MUD has become full of error-checking routines, and is presently reason-ably aware when it has crashed, so it candump everyone out itself. Still, BRIAN wasa great help to ROY and I in MUD's earlydays, so his status remains.BRIAN's secondary wiz name isDEGRIZ, after Harry Harrison's SimonBolivar DeGriz, the Stainless Steel Rat. No,nobody knows WHY it's from there, it justIS. In real life, Tubs tries very hard to benormal, but labours under two monu-mental handicaps. First is what he calls his"efficient metabolism", which means thathis ,body is so good at extracting thegoodness from food that it gets out toomuch, and it has to be stored somewhere infatty tissue (hence his nickname .). Thesecond problem which he has not yet solvedis that he has such a splendidly impish senseof humour, and innocent, harmless-lookingface, that absolutely no-one ever takes himat all seriously.BRIAN simply ADORES computers.He's a hacker in the true sense of the word.Nothing pleases him more than getting anew machine and leaping elbow-deep intothe operating system software to hackaround. He'll instantly try to crash anymainframe brought near him, and if he canget the back off any computer, big or small,it'll probably be days before you next seehim (and the machine will never be quitethe same again, either!). He's still mildlyamazed that people will pay him to do thissort of thing, when really he'd expect to paythem — it's so much fun!I've still not decided which of MUD'swiz' s is the greater slob, BRIAN or SimonDaily (who plays as CENTURY thewizard). I think BRIAN has it, thoughanyone whose idea of shaving is pulling thelongest whiskers out by hand and droppingthem all around him must surely reignsupreme .!

The name of FOXY the wizard lives on inMUD not because of the way he made it towiz, but because of the way he didn't. Aninternal, FOXY spent many long hoursclawing his way up through the ranks. Healways behaved impeccably, only killingpeople in self defence (well, NEARLYalways!), and he knew the game inside outby virtue of enormous MUD sessionslasting all the daylight hours entireweekends. Everyone agreed that if anyonedeserved to reach wiz at all, then that per-son was FOXY. It was merely a case ofmistaken identity one assumes, when fivepeople ambushed him in the graveyard andkilled him with less than 300 to go of the102,400 points needed to reach wiz.
Foxy theWizard

The self-control exhibited by FOXY innot jumping from the nearest tall building,or sending letter bombs to all concerned,earned him great respect. He didn't shed atear, just started again with great dignityand killed three or four of the rottenbastards with a handy sword, thoughtfullyprovided by a sympathetic wizard.His eventual rise to immortality was not,it turns out, via the normal channels; ratherhe was elected to wiz for his work onROCK, MUD's version of ITV's FraggleRock TV show. Real name Phil Fox, he'snow a teacher at a nearby school, andoccasionally returns to hack and slay inMUD when the little sods get too much forhim. Perhaps memories of what a lot ofweak people can do to one strong oneprevents his throwing his weight around inthe school .?EGOR the wizard was the secondexternal to reach that exalted rank, andalso, for quite some time, the youngest. Anaccomplished programmer, raking in evenmore a year than ROY does (from royaltieson his games), EGOR was sufficientlyimpressed by what he'd heard of MUDfrom his friend JEZ to give it a try. Asusual, MUD worked its insidious way intothe addiction centres of his brain, and heimmediately took to it.EGOR has an annoying ability to exploitany bugs or feaures he finds in programs.Any fool can unearth a bug — EGOR'sskill comes in applying it to maximumeffect. MUD, of course, was no exception.The duels which he and JEZ used to have,stretching MUD to the limits, were prettyexciting to watch, although there's littlemortals find more frightening than twomighty wizs battling it out for supremacyabove their heads. These duels heraldedmany changes to the game; for examplethere used to be a sneaky way you could

come in as another player, and whenEGOR discovered it, he instantly came onas JEZ. Rather than let on, though, heshouted insults at everyone and picked off afew novices, then quit. When the real JEZrolled up some time later, he was set uponby an angry mob, and was lucky to escapewith his life.
Like all good hackers, EGOR always toldme how he did things, so I could patch overthe hole (after he'd had his fun .). Manyof the things I already knew about, and hadbeen trusting people not to do butEGOR went ahead and did them.EGOR doesn't play MUD too muchnowadays, since he has to spend a lot oftime programming to keep up his amazingincome (and pacify his agent!). Also, hewas indirectly responsible for AZAXgetting the wiz mode password when notentitled to it, so was a bit disgusted when hefound out. He still pops in from was a bitdisgusted when he found out. He still popsin from time to time to say hello and try outsome new bug he's thought of on hissparring partner JEZ, although sometimespeople think he's back when he isn't(EGOR's real name is Andrew Glaister:when an IGOR turned up a couple of weeksback, everyone welcomed him and happilyprovided him with the wiz mode password,not realising he was a complete novice, andIGOR was his REAL name!).

The semilegendaryfez theWizard

If you had to think of a word to describeAZAX the wizard, that word would surelybe "irrepressible". AZAX is a relatively re-cent wiz, being number 44 on the list of 53,but he has already made a huge impact onthe game. He is seemingly driven by theurge to bend as many rules as possible with-out actually breaking them, and his chosenmethod to achieve this end is by whinging.Whinge, whinge, whinge, he ,never stops!On every topic he goes on and on and on!It's amazing, if he wants to know theanswer to some questions he'll keep on atyou for hours until you give in. He speaksfor so long and with so little content that ittakes him ten minutes to get out what otherpeole would phrase as "goodbye". He us-ed so many suspect ploys to get to wiz thatno-one would believe he deserved it, and Ihad to bust him to novice again and makehim work his way up from nothing beforeanyone would reluctantly accept his statusamong the immortals.For example, one day he transferredthousands of points to PAULA by kissingher continuously for over four hours. Everytime you kiss or hug someone in MUD itdocks some points off you and gives agenerous portion to the person you kissedor hugged. Normally this is about 50
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points, but AZAX managed to get rid of70,000 by repeated kisses (this was beforehe found out it was the male half ofPAULA he was smothering with affection.of course, it was enough to put PAULAat witch (and, if it had been in reallife, to have put AZAX in hospital!). Hethen convinced her to flex her new musclesby making him a wiz, too, and kept badger-ing at her until she yielded, forced by theweight of whinges. OK, so it only took twominutes, but he's pretty persuasive withpeople he's just assisted! Well I could hard-ly let it stand, could I, so I had to zap himone. Then I had to disappear for a few daysto stop him pestering me every moment ofthe day.
Sue theWitchthe nicestperson inMud

Even as a wiz things aren't much better.He is currently on at me to get a third wizname, PURITY, which he insists he is en-titled to because that's the name he used toget to wiz in the (legal) version of MUDwhich runs at Oslo University in Norway.Myself, JEZ, and SUE have had to showgreat resiliance to his waves of high-powered whinging, and SUE's fortitutde inparticular has been admirable. You have tobe careful, though, because when AZAXdoesn't get his way he can suddenly snapand throw a mad tantrum. These have to beseen to be believed! He runs amok undersome weird name (the last one was KHAN),devastating everything indiscriminately,spreading death and destruction whereverhe goes and impervious to any sense ofreason. Indeed, even the only person whosewords he seems incapable of understandingwhile in such a state, INNOCENCE thewitch, can do little with him until he calmsdown. You just have to leave him to it andget him afterwards when he returns tocomparative normality! The Hulk hasnothing on this boy!This is where his irrepresibility comes in.Despite the awful repercussions whichfollow such actions, like removing hiswizard privileges, changing his password,not speaking to him, or FODding himwhenever he appears, he just bounces backas his normal, mischievous self, good orirrepressible AZAX. You can't help but ad-mire the way he takes it all on the chin!He's also quite fun, really, and you can'tdislike him for long, he's just so enthus-iastic all the time. I personally find his rule-bending activities a great help, because atleast he tells me about them (well, gloatsabout them) so I can plug the hole beforeanyone else exploits it. You can't transferpoints by kissing people anymore if theyhave more than you, for example. Veryhandy!For reasons of personal safety I'd betternot tell you his name in the non-MUD

world, but he's a teenage American livingin London. Aha, so THAT explains it!
Paula — thefemale halfof Paulathe Witch

PAULA achieved the staggering feat ofmaking it to wiz without anyone realisingshe was actually a he 8007o of the time. Thefemale part really was called PAULA, themale part was her boyfriend, BARRY. Thetwo of them formed an excellent partner-ship, and whereas it is usually the case thata lad pretending to be a lass will be foundout, if BARRY got stuck on anythingfeminine he was supposed to know butdidn't, he just summoned PAULA to theterminal and let her handle it. Since hisoccupation is a photographer, it was acinch to supply inquisitive players whoasked for evidence with photo's ofPAULA, who is quite obviously femalewhen you see her (take a look at that groupphoto again and see, if you don't believeme!).PAULA (also PLONKER, and nowDESIREE) plugged the gap in MUD's eliteleft by SUE when she was recovering fromher phone bill over the summer, and ineffect "ran" the game as senior wiz for acouple of months. Particularly vicious playwith berserkers during this period ensuredthat none but the "best" made it to wiz,although the policy didn't make PAULAtoo many friends among the "non-best"!
Barry — themoremasculinepart ofPaula

PAULA's secret dual identity waseventually learned by two wizs almostsimultaneously. SUE got into a conver-sation with BARRY about dress sizes whilePAULA was elsewhere, and as BARRYknew less than nothing about such matters(can you blame him?) SUE sussed he wasmale. About the same time, JEZ invitedPAULA to tea in London; they agreed, butwhen they turned up together they had toadmit that JEZ's sharp eyes were correct,and that they were indeed two peoplePAULA doesn't play too often now, dueto the enormity of a certain telephone bill,but should be back with a "midnight line"soon MOO a quarter, as many calls as youlike between midnight and 6am for free). Ifyou ever get into conversation with her

about dress sizes, though, don't be toosurprised if her modem suddenly seems togo deadThe mortals' all-time favourite wiz isINNOCENCE the witch, also known asDAV (as his real name, well, his non-MUDname, is Dave Watkins). INNOCENCEwas liked by one and all even as a mortal,due to his astonishing generosity. There canbe few players who are willing to givetreasure to beginners while they themselvesare mortal! INNOCENCE was still dishingout goodies to the poor and needy evenwhen only a few hundred points short ofwiz himself. Robin Hood has nothing onthis guy!Now a wiz, INNOCENCE's good natureis still intact. He makes certain he's not asoft touch, though. Indeed if INNOCENCEdoes give you treasure then there's usually afair chance he thinks you'll get yourselfkilled within the next few days!INNOCENCE also extends the length oftime between MUD resets, by retrieving allthe objects which have been dropped in theswamp by lower-level characters, but whichenable the better players to go furtherafield. So if the parasol and umbrella haveboth been swamped (MUDspeke for"dropped in the swamp", points havingbeen scored for them), which effectivelyprevents anyone from getting off the cliffexcept by the most devious routeimaginable, it's INNOCENCE whoresponds to the mortals' plaintive "wish"commands, and plonks the necessary itemwhere they may at least be able to recoverit.
INNOCENCE is also capable of coolingdown hot-headed wizs, even AZAX. Thisability is looked upon with awe by the otherwizs, who have difficulty not getting intoan argument with AZAX just by saying"hello, nice day". It is indeed of invaluableassistance, and is probably due to hisoccupation — teacher! Some of his pupilsplay MUD, too. How's that for corruptionof the young?As you may have guessed, INNO-CENCE's unnatural aura ,of responsibilityand likeable authority has a deep psycho-logical explanation. It's due to the fact thathe hasn't got long to live as the rest of us,sadly: at 40, he's about the oldest wiz wehave!

READERS wanting to learn more aboutMUD should write to Simon Daily, MultiUser Entertainment, 6 Albemarle Way,London EC1.
See News Desk (page 6) for furtherinformation.
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Alarms and excurs
Field Marshall Noel Williams assesses the strengths and weaknesses of three microwargames Eclipse Software's Legionnaire, US Gold's Combat Leader and Lothlorien'sPanzer Attack

IF YOU'VE EVER written a wargameyou will know that there is a trade-offbetween ease of play and interest ofgame. A wargame is a simulation of acomplex kind of reality, which is hardto simulate and harder to control.So, almost without exception, war-games are divided into two breeds. Onthe one hand there are those which areeasy to play, often relying entirely onjoysticks for control and so involvingnothing in the way of logistics, map co-ordinates or numeric manipulation ofresources. Decisions boil down to whento move units, where to move units'andwhich units to move.
On the other hand there are gameswhich seek to emulate complex boardwargames by including as much aspossible in the way of troop types,morale variables, differences ofterrain, supply variables, leadershipvalues, lines of communication and soon. This makes for a much bettersimulation of reality, but also for agame which is hard to get to grips withand can take a long time to play.Legionnaire
Legionnaire, released by Eclipse Soft-ware (the software branch of Longmanpublishing) belongs to the first type. Thegame was first released in 1982 for the Atariwhen it was distributed by the boardgamecompany Avalon Hill. They still own therights to the game but have decided to pull

COMMODORE 64ECttP5t. 1:;01 r

on your micro
out of the computer wargame market inthis country, because it is so small. Theirdecision may also be due to the native war-games which, whilst not differing much inquality from Avalon Hill, are usually awhole fiver cheaper. The version reviewedhere was for the Commodore 64.In Legionnaire you are Caesar in theGallic wars controlling between one and 10legions (your choice) and fighting a pair ofhostile tribes, each of which is equal instrength to your own force.There are 16 tribes to choose from, eachwith different attack, defence, morale andrecuperation characteristics. These rangefrom the Auscii, who are simply pilumfodder, to the Helvetii and Huns (whose pettortoises would apparently give Caesar arun for his dinarii).

Wargame : LegionnaireMicro : Commodore 64Format : CassettePrice : 0.95Supplier : Eclipse Software
The game is in real time and control isentirely through the joystick. You guide acursor to the unit you wish to give orders toand flick the joystick to the right to give anorder. Orders are stacked up for each unit,so flicking to the left can cancel previousorders.
Once you have established that you wishto give an order, further movement of thejoystick causes a shadow image of the unitto move in the desired direction to showthat the order has been understood. Furthermovement in the same direction causes theshadow to move further, indicating that alonger march has been ordered.Orders are therefore entirely limited tomovement of individual units, one at atime. As the enemy are moving all the timeyou are frantically trying to get the rightaction out of your joystick and the gameturns into a series of movements andresponses.Initially you scout the terrain (mainlywoods and hills) to discover the position ofthe enemy forces and decide on a suitableformation and tactic. As you are in the mid-dle of setting this up, the first enemy forcesarrive and you have to respond by com-miting some units. You never get chance toput your masterplan into operation as youare continually panicking over which unitto move where, desperately trying to find

ons
Cicero's crack unit of verterans to plug theincreasing number of gaps.Legionnaire is more like an arcade gamethan a conventional wargame. It doescapture some of the hecticness of battle andthe typical difficulties of prematurecombat. But it is mainly about wrestlingwith a joystick rather than making tacticaldecisions and, despite the names and indivi-duality attached to each unit, the game isquite abstract, bearing little resemblance tothe style of warfare it is meant to emulate.It could equally well be called Alexander,Crusader, Napoleon or Montgomeryproviding the graphics were altered.As with most such attempts to simplifythe wargame it provides a playable and funintroduction but not much of a seriotsimulation.
I did discover one serious bug, though Ido not know what caused it. In one gamefour legions remained on screen once thegame was over and stayed there for allremaining games. They did not 'exist'because they did not affect any of thegames in any way, but their graphics werenot removed until I switched the C64 off sowere a source of some confusion.Combat Leader
Combat Leader is the other type of war-game. This is also for the Commodore 64and is distributed by U.S. Gold underlicence from SSI (Strategic SimulationsIncorporated). SSI have a good reputationin computer wargames arid Combat Leadershows why. It is a very creditable attempt tocreate a variable wargame of moderncombat at platoon and company level.Seven types of game are built in to thepackage and one of these allows you tobuild your own variant of the game. Anexciting feature this because it allows you tochoose just about any of the game vari-ables. The general type of terrain can becontrolled, permitting scenarios fromdesert to the Ardennes. Vehicle speeds,armour and weapons can be configured.The number and composition of platoonscan be altered as well as the likelihood ofpanic and the speed of the game (CombatLeader is another real time game).—

WaTgame : Combat LeaderMicro : Commodore 64Format : CassettePrice : £14.95Supplier : US Gold
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DUCKWORTH ADVENTURES

OUR OURSPECTRUM RRPPRICE COMMODORE 64RRPPRICEKNIGHT LORE 9.957.50 STAFF OF KARNATH9.957.50UNDERWURLDE9.957.50 TOWER OF DESPAIR8.956.90SABRE WULF 9.957.50 EUREKA 14.9511.50DOOMSDARK REVENGE9.957.50 MACBETH 14.9511.50HAMPSTEAD 9.957.50 THE QUILL 14.9511.50SHERLOCK 14.9511.50 TWIN KINGDOM VALLEY9.507.00EUREKA 14.9511.50 HAM PSTEAD 9.957.50VALKYRIE 17 9.957.50 THE HOBBIT 14.9511.50SYSTEM 15000 9.957.50 ZIM SALA BIN 9.957.50TOWER OF DESPAIR7.955.90 CLASSIC ADVENTURES6.955.20TWIN KINGDOM VALLEY7.955.90 KOKOTONI WILE6.955.20KOKOTONI WILE5.954.50 SYSTEM 15000 12.959.99TIR NA NOG 9.957.50 VALHALLA 14.9511.50TEMPLE OF VRAN5.504.25 PSI WARRIOR 9.957.50THE HOBBIT 14.9511.50 ALL LEVEL 9 9.957,50CLASSIC ADVENTURE6.955.25 SWORD & SORCERY9.957.50All LEVEL 9 9.957.50 CAVERNS OF KAFTA8.956.90ERIK THE VIKING9.957.50 GHUSTBUSTERS10.998.50RUNES OF ZENDOS7.955.90 BBC/ELITE 14.9511.500

COLOSSAL CAVE ADVENTUREby Peter GerrardThe original and best mainframe adventure, now available for the Amstradand Commodore 64. Unlike other versions, this game follows the originallayout, complete with all the infuriating traps and bewildering mazes, not tomention the Troll, the Dragon, the Pirate or the mysterious shadowy figure.You can't call yourself an adventurer until you have conquered this mammothquest! As a concession to the faint-hearted, you are allowed to resurrectyourself twice. E7.95
ISLAND ADVENTUREby Peter GerrardThe setting for this fascinating adventure game for the Commodore 64 is adesert island, on which you are stranded. Try to find your way off the island,avoiding monsters and other hostile inhabitants and collecting treasures.There is an option to save the current game status on tape. The game willaccept a wide variety of words and is originally responsive. 0.95

MOUNTAIN PALACE ADVENTUREby John D. RyanThis devious adventure for the Commodore 64 is set in a long-lost palace in adistant land. You have heard rumours of the vast wealth to be gained byanyone brave enough to enter the palace. Unfortunately, the task tints out tobe more difficult than you imagined, as the palace has some sinister inhabitants.Even the palace seems to have a mind of its own! There is an option to saveyour progress on tape at any time. E7.95
CASTLE DRACULAby Ray DaviesAvailable for the Amstrad, BBC 32K and the Commodore 64, this game startsin a deserted village, overshadowed by Dracula's sinister castle. Yourmission is to enter the castle and serve His Putrescence a well preparedstake. There are many useful objects to be found along the way, and fromtime to time the program can be persuaded to give you hints. There are 100locations to explore and you have the option to save irour progress on tape atany time. £7.95

Write in for a descriptive catalogue (with details of cassettes).
Access VISA

DUCKWORTHThe Old Piano Factory, 43 Gloucester Crescent, London 1\II/V1 7DYTel: 01-485 3484

Amor

DISCOUNT ADVENTURE SOFTWARE

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT. P&P FREE. CHEQUES & P.O.s PAYABLE TO:SHEKHANA COMPUTER SERVICES653 GREEN LANES, LONDON N8 00Y. 01-800 3156PLEASE SEND S.A.E. FOR FURTHER TITLES AVAILABLE.
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The definitive role playingadventure from the pen of theworld's leading author and thekeys of the world's leading •software house.

SIEVE AMON'S
SER

dventuttilIn your High Street shortly. INTERNATIONAL Tm
85 New Summer Street Birmingham Si 9 3TE Tel: 021-359 0801
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since the launch in November 1983 are nowavailable. Send El .25 per copy to:
Micro Adventurer,' 1 2-1 3 Little Newport Street,_ London WC2H 7PP

P.O. Box 9HarwichEssexC012 3HD (0235-553312)

0.11.1"18nOrl'Ilbonomosr
Spectrum 48KHistorical WargamingAUSTERLITZ £9.50

This game is a re-creation of Napoleons famous victory atAusterlitz. 'You are Napoleon'The computer provides a highly sophisticated opponent with 90% of the program writtenin machine code.
All the mechanics of wargaming, such as movement, combat, terrain effects, reports etc.,are taken care of by the computer. The game is for one player only with 3 levels ofdifficulty and is played on a physical map of the battlefield.PACIFIC WAR £6.00MIDWAY £5.25

Refight the aircraft carrier battles of World War 2. The player controls the Americanforces, your computer the Japanese. Full screen display of task forces and aircraftmovement. Includes airsearches, airstrikes, fighter defence of ones own carriers andallows the player to control the detailed activities of each aircraft carrier from within itsown status display.Cheques or Postal Orders to: -K SOFTWARE •155 Ringinglow Rd., Sheffield Si 1 7PSTIME SCAPE
Adventurer's rally yourselves to this exciting roleplaying holiday experience.
Spend seven exciting days in the company of fellowbravados in and around the historical city ofLeicester, under the guidance of our expert staff.Everything you need for an exciting week isprovided + single or twin sleeping accommodationand all meals.Each of the three major adventures lasts 4 hoursand takes you from Fantasy Hero through GothicHorror Stories to Futuristic Investigator, teachingyou the use of soze weapon combat and fullinteractive computer gaming. In addition there aremany other activities: Being a 'Monster' against yourfellow adventurers: playing board, war, role playingand computer games: Making weapons: Filming avideo of your holiday: and a mediaeval banquet +much much more!The holiday will be available from July toSeptember. Send a large SAE for complete details ofthis exciting vacation package.If you book a place before the 14th of April you willbe given a 4th major adventure absolutely FREE ofcharge!



4 In addition, the fourteen page manualcontains descriptions of a number ofvehicles from 1939 to the present day withcountries ranging from China to Israel soalmost any theatre of recent warfare can beaccurately simulated.But, you cry, all these variables suggestthat Combat Leader is more complicatedthan the knitting pattern for a breakfast TV
•
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pullover. Well, I cry, yes and no. If youplay the full game, in which you are usuallythe Company Commander of up to fiveplatoons, each with five vehicles, fightingenemy forces of a similar size, over terrainwhich is only displayed one third at a time,in real time, you will find it hard. But thereis a perfectly enjoyable novice option whichgives you command of just one platoon andserves to introduce you to the game'scontrol system and the basic tacticaldecisions.
As with Legionnaire you move a joystickcontrolled cursor to establish control. Unitscan be given orders to move to, fire on orlook towards a given target square, indic-ated by the cursor position. Orders can begiven to individual vehicles or to platoons.(If you choose to be Company Commanderin the intermediate game you cannot givecommands to individual vehicles).Orders are given by pressing two keys.The first key selects the vehicles or unit toreceive the instruction and the second theinstruction itself. This means there are upto sixteen keys for addressing units andeleven for orders, plus a further three toobtain special functions (R for Reportingon units seen, S for the current score and Xto end the game). But in the novice gameyou need only remember A for platoon A,the numbers 1 to 5 for the five tanks, G for'Go to target square', F for 'Fire' and C for'Cease firing'.In other words the game can be ascomplex as you like.This kind of flexibility is a much betterapproach to wargaming than the limitingdesign of Legionnaire. Combat Leaderallows you to design a game which isvirtually identical to Legionnaire except

that the units can fire and are tanks ratherthan legions. But it also allows you todesign games which are much more com-plex AND much more realistic.Wargame diehards will still say that thegame is not complex enough. This is a fairenough complaint from anyone used tomammoth board wargames but CombatLeader is about as detailed as you can geton an eight bit machine. Now that sixteenbit machines are beginning to appear (or atleast, the specifications are appearing) withthe QL and Atari's promised machines,true board game complexity may soon ap-pear on home micros. When it does it willhave to be like Combat Leader to succeed.
Panzer Attack
Now to a home grown product, M CLothlorien's Panzer Attack for theSpectrum. This is another game that youcould just about reproduce using theCombat Leader system, if you stretch yourimagination slightly. Its main difference isthat it represents the Battle of the Bulge inthe Ardennes in 1944, a slight increase ofscale over that of Combat Leader. As theAllies your task is to prevent the Germansfrom overrunning Antwerp. As you candefine the German victory conditions thereare degrees of difficulty to the game in amanner roughtly equivalent to Legionnaire.But there is little else you can do to alter thescenario and, though it is a hard game towin, it nevertheless palls rather rapidly.The map is only Spectrum screen size fora start. In these days of scrolling screensand multi-screen arcade adventures youwould expect the design philosophy to havebeen adopted for the kind of game whichhas always cried out for large and variabledisplay, the wargame.As the Allied units and the German unitsalways start from roughly the samepositions (the Germans do vary their start-ing strategy somewhat) and the objectivesof fuel dumps and Antwerp also remain in,the same place, the battle generallydevelops along the lines of its historicalprototype with the Germans trying to racethrough the centre and the Allies flinging indivision after division. Both armies areprone to run out of fuel, but the Allies can-not use their own fuel dumps!
Wargame: Panzer AttackMicro : Spectrum 48KFormat : CassettePrice : 1.5.95Supplier : MC Lothlorien, 56A ParkLane, Poynton, CheshireSK12 IAE

This is a laudable game from Lothlorien,especially considering some of their earlierefforts, but it falls into the trap well knownto boardgame and tabletop wargamers ofsticking too rigidly to the historicalscenario. Whilst it is certainly true that thepoint of a wargame is accurately torepresent a particular historical conflict it isalso true that a game which is always thesame as that conflict will be pretty boring.Wargaming is much more interesting when

it covers the 'what if?'s of history whatif it had not rained the night before Water-loo, what if Washington had not crossedthe Delaware, what if Richard III had notfallen off his horse and so on.Control in Panzer Attack is similar toCombat Leader. Press a number for thearmy to receive orders. Press another key togive the order. As with all real time games,player panic results from inefficiency in thecontrol system. So Panzer Leader's slow-ness in responding to orders is extremelyfrustrating. The Spectrum 48K has anotoriously poor keyboard (or at least forthose of us saddled with last year's tech-nology) but Lothlorien seem to poll thekeyboard very infrequently so you some-times have to press a key four or five timesbefore getting a response.The copy I had to review was an earlyversion, and Lothlorien has apparentlytightened up the game. Even with thefaults, it is quite a good little game. Ienjoyed playing it despite the problems, butthen I didn't have to pay for it. If you aredesperate for an Ardennes simulation andyou only want the standard historicalscenario you can probably put up with thedisappointing control system.Lothlorien, and other British companies,really should be working along the lines ofCombat Leader for the Spectrum. It isabout time our home grown machines hadwargames software to match them. Soft-ware houses complain that the market istoo small to justify the Research andDevelopment, but (as the Lords of Mid-night series shows) good R and D can createits own market and a wargame of thestandard of • Combat Leader for theSpectrum will sell well.THIS is the first in a regular series ofarticles on computer wargames. If youare interested in this field, write toFront Lines, Micro Adventurer, 12/13Little Newport Street, London WC2H7PP.
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THE MOST IMPORTANT program for usadventurers in 1984, was in my opinion,The Quill from Gilsoft.To be brief (for those of you who havebeen locked in The Goblin's Dungeon fortoo long), The Quill is an adventure-writingutility, released first for the Spectrum andlater for the Commodore 64, enabling theuser to write fully machine-codedadventures. The program thus created doesnot need The Quill at run-time.A veritable cottage-industry has grownup which churns out QuiII'd adventures,and many are awful. Some, however, arerather good, and one or two achievegreatness. Until now, only Spectrum andCommodore owners have been able tosavour the delights of The Quill, whileowners of other micros have only been ableto read articles and reviews of the manyQuill' d adventures flooding the market.This is no longer the case, as readers oflast months' News Desk will know. AnAmerican company, CodeWriter, hasproduced disc based versions of The Quillfor the Atari, Apple and Commodore 64under the American title Adventure Writer.The new versions are supplied on disc,although the originals were on cassette(Gilsoft supplied Commodore owners withan optional disc version). The box that
Figure I.

AdventureWriter Mein Menu]
A Vocabulary text8 Message textC Location descriptionsDMovement table
E Object descriptionsF Object starting locationsG •Vocabulary action tableH Status tableI Save a data baseVerifq a data baseK Load_ a data baseL Test this adventureM Save this adventure
N • Verify this adventureO Memory availableP a  of portable objectsQ AdventureWriter messages+... Return to Basic

Select an Opt)on and PressIRETLIFINI

micro2 n
L. \ - - / U  U U UAdventuregenerators

Tony Bridge reviews The Quill Version C, Adventure Writer,and The Illustrator
Adventure Writer comes in is a huge affair,containing the disc and a 120-page manual.The only area in which the original Quillfell short was in its manual, which wasrather difficult to get to grips with for thenovice. Codewriter have completelyrewritten it, with the aid of a trustyMacintosh, and come up with a veryreadable introduction to its program. Thereis even a welcome index, although this isnot as complete as it could be (for example,Inventory is not mentioned, but it iscertainly in the manual).After booting up, a pretty title page of afire-breathing Dragon precedes the initialMenu. This asks the user if he wants tocarry on with Adventurewriter, or Load inthe adventure included on the disc, Rescue.This is a pretty simple game, and won't winmany prizes (you can only carry one objectat a time, which is a bit limiting), but it's anexcellent example of what can be achievedby using The Adventurewriter.But it's the other option of this menuthat we're concerned with. Going into TheAdventurewriter from the preamble Menuleads us to the Main Menu, which includes17 options. (See Figure 1.)The basic building block from which anAdventure Writer database is created is thelocation. After carefully planning youradventure, the first option is selected — Con the Main Menu. This choice leads, as domany of the others, to a sub-menu, seeFigure 2. Pressing '/' now presents a blankscreen. Type the description of the firstlocation, and this is placed in Location O.The next description you type in willbecome Location 1 and so on. Should youwish to edit the description, this may beachieved by selecting 'A locf'.But, now that the locations have all beenplaced in the database, how does the playerget from one to the other? Setting themovements is done by selecting 'MovementTable' from the Main Menu, which bringsus to another sub-menu, with the sameformat as that for Location Descriptions.From here we can first of all Print to theScreen a list of movement entries so farrecorded. To start with, of course, alllocations have null entries, set up as wewere typing in the locations. Going back tothe Movement Menu, we can ask to 'Alteran Entry', and then type in, for each andevery location, the movements possiblefrom that location, with the number of thetarget location in each direction.So we now have, in our adventure,

several locations and the necessary meansto get from one to another. To placeobjects in the various locations, we canselect E and F from the Main Menu, theoptions which set up the object descriptionsand their starting places in the adventure.After all this, we have a good frameworkupon which to build a detailed adventure.To make the whole thing more interesting,for example, synonyns of words may bedeclared. Thus N, No, Nor and Nort mayall be recognised as North if so desired.Now we may also add certain status 'flags',so that, for example, the player will needthe Golden Key before he can open theSecret Door. As additions and deletions aremade, so location descriptions and objectdescriptions can be modified.There are, of course, many otherfacilities available to the budding adventurewriter (such as a comprehensive SOUNDeffect creator), and the resulting game maybe as simple or as complex as the writer'simagination will allow. Codewriter'sversion of The Quill is similar in mostrespects to the existing program, althoughthe demonstration six-location adventureincluded with the disc (apart from thelarger Rescue) is slightly different. In the 18months or so since The Quill's release, wehave seen some excellent work done withthe aid of this superb utility. I hope thatwith this new version for the Americanmachines, many more micro owners willgive their imagination free reign.
0 • • •

LOCATION DE5CRIPTION3
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1** Format **I

floc 11'
Iloc 11' optional'
Iloc optioned

I** Description **I
Insert des(:
Alter desc
Print on Screen
List to Printer

Return to Hain menu

Figure 2.
The price structure of the package is alittle strange. One would expect USsoftware to be a little higher in price thanthe UK equivalent, and that is so in thiscase. But Gilsoft are still marketing theCBM disk at E20, less the mandatory 5p (dopeople really still fall for that old gag?),while the Codewriter version is £25 — oh,all right, £24.95. The manual with the newversion is very much more "friendly" thanthe original, so if you feel that this ease ofuse is worth £5 to you, the choice is clear.Back now to what Gilsoft have been uptoFirst off, an updated version of The Quillhas just been released. One of the fewfailings of the utility was that adventureswritten with its aid all tended to look thesame.Apart from the screen layout, whichanyway with a bit of imagination andjudicious character re-definition could bemade to look different from the next Quii'dprogram, the system messages wereunalterable. Thus, writers were stuck withphrases like 'I don't understand that. Try
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Figure 3.
again using different words', 'You ,arecarrying : nothing at all' as well as the deadgiveaway 'Do you really want to quit now?OK. Bye have a nice day'. Now Gilsoftoffer- the C Series Quill, with a couple ofnew options from the Main Menu.
Program : AdventurewriterMicros : Atari, Apple, CBM 64Format : DiscPrice : 124.95Supplier : Code Writer, Code Writer House,PO Box 33, Basingstoke,Hampshire RG24 OUG

•

One of these allows the user to alter thesystem messages to his taste. The otheroption (The Object Word Table) associatesobjects with words like GET, and WEAR,thus saving on memory. Several newactions have also been provided, some totake advantage of the Object Word Table,while others provide the long-missingDROP ALL (will Version D provide theequally long-awaited GET ALL?) and afacility which allows for remote positioningof objects. All this and more (plus a manualand a program to convert old Series Adatabase to the new Series C) is available toQuill owners for just £2.99, together withthe cassette inlay from your version.While I'm not adamantly set againstgraphic adventures — there are very manygood ones — I do feel that good text is far,far better at evoking an atmosphere thanthe best picture. An exception to the saying'A picture paints a thousand words'.However, it is an unfortunate fact thatmarket forces dictate that text-onlyadventures will soon be struggling forexistence. How much these 'market forces'owe their supposed strength to the strangeideas that the multiple chain-store buyershold about games software consumers, Idon't know. What I do know is that theoverwhelming majority of letters I receivebemoan the inclusion of pointless 'prettypictures' in adventures. I also get the samecomplaint from just about every softwarecompany, none of whom find the graphicsmake up in any way for the drastic loss of

memory which could be put to better use.Ask any of them why they put graphics intheir adventures, and the answer is always'the shops won't take them otherwise'.Let's have your opinion on the subject!Until now, it has not been possible toinclude high-resolution graphics in Quill' dadventures. But Gilsoft's newest utility,The Illustrator, will change all this. Used inconjunction with The Quill the programproduces detailed high-resolution graphicsfor use in your own adventures.The manual follows the usual Gilsoftformat of lengthy description of each itemon the Menu, followed by a summary ofeach section, and then a detailed look at theinner workings of the various parts of theprogram.After LOADing, the familiar white-on-blue Quill Menu appears — this offersmany of the options available from TheQuill's Main Menu, such as 'Bytes Free'.Now, of course, most of the options aregraphics-orientated. Gilsoft have includeda demonstration database, being illustra-tions for the six-location adventure whichwill be well-known to Quill-owners fromthe original manual. One location, theHall, has been left blank for the tyroLeonardo to practise on.Any micro-owner sufficiently interestedin graphics to have used one of thepackages like Melbourne House's Drawwill be on familiar ground here, as TheIllustrator is in most repects similar. Usingthe keys grouped around the letter 's' onthe keyboard, a cursor (quaintly named theRubber Cursor) may be moved around thescreen, one pixel at a time for detail work,or very much faster, using CAPS SHIFT.Meanwhile, a cursor (the Base Cursor)remains at the original position. The secondcursor's co-ordinates are continuallydisplayed at screen-bottom, along withcurrent status of colours and attributes.Many options are available — to draw aline between the Base Cursor and theRubber Cursor, or a rectangle, or FILL arequired figure. Detailed work can becarried out with the use of an overlaid gridof squares, which may be toggled on andoff at will while drawing.Two unusual facilities are also available.The first is the SHADE command. The userrequests a value of between 0 and 255, uponwhich the selected area is 'shaded' with apattern. The second, more important,facility is the SUBROUTINE. Using thisthe artist may include in his locationillustration a standard picture from alibrary. This library is built up by the user,and contains shapes or pictures to be usedat more than one location, or several timesin one location, thus bypassing the need todraw each one repeatedly. One example inthe included demonstration file is the postof the four-poster bed. By positioning the
Program : The Quill Series C UpgradeMicros : Spectrum 48KFormat : CassettePrice : 12.99 plus original cassette inlaySupplier : Gilsoft

1111112MMIIIIP

cursor, and typing GOSUB X (where X isthe number of the Subroutine), the pictureis instantly drawn.The drawing commands for eachillustration is held in a string (charminglycalled, by Gilsoft, a 'drawstring'), whichleads us to the very useful editing facility.Typing START returns a pointer to justbefore the point in the 'drawstring' wherethe information on the current illustrationis kept. Now, typing N (for NEXT) movesthis pointer along in the string to the firstdrawing action made. Now the user maydelete this or alter it at will, or move alongto the next command executed, or, indeed,back to the previous one.
Program : The IllustratorMicros : Spectrum 48K, CBM 64,AmstradFormat : CassettePrice : 1'14.95Supplier : Gilsoft
The illustrations created with TheIllustrator may be as simple or as complexas the imagination will allow, but of coursethere is a cost to pay in terms of memory.Some 35K is available for the adventurewriter, and this will allow between 10 and15 fairly simple pictures to be includedwithout the need for curtailing text (asimple picture may take about 150 bytes)but very detailed, freehand work gobblesup the memory, so a balance will have to besought.
GILS(M4T
Nome Computer SoftwareThe •
I 4)r the Spectrum

4)r Use WithThe Quillitaftriutax 1'Vrithig.51•?sstei
Figure 4.
In play, the pictures are drawn fairlyquickly, though not instantaneously, andfill the whole screen. Annoyingly, they thensit there until the player presses a key,whereupon the picture scrolls up to revealthe time-honoured Quill description. Whenthe location is revisited, the picture is notre-drawn unless R (Redescribe) is pressed.The Quill has shown us how such utilitiesmay be used — either as a basic writing aidor as a springboard for the imagination. Nodoubt we will see many programs using TheIllustrator to no great advantage — but oneor two authors will surely see theopportunities of the package (think ofillustrations being constructively used as a'dynamic' Inventory or Map). El
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Fancy a game ofdragon slayingand dungeon looting?All the bestadventurescan be found in
THE ROLE-PLAYING GAMES MONTHLY•

410schr-%46, •lt&ket.„ At)x• g- 'h

The Giant in Fantasy

.•I

White Dwarf is themonthly magazine ofadventure gaming.Dungeons & Dragons,RuneQuest, Traveller,computer games, comicstrips, news and reviewsawait you each issue, andfantastic colour artworktoo.
White Dwarf is availableon the fourth Friday ofeach month at your news-agent or games shop.Order your copy today.Only 85p.
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Tir Na Nog Competition

•Five parchment maps of the land of youth,must be won in this special competition
The mourn creature hiding behind the busk beside the right handstanding stone in our screen shot above is called a, Pecker. Peckers are amysterious race who have inhabited 'Er Clacitan for as long as anyonecan remember. Although some authorities claim they are a debasedoffshoot of the magicat Sidlie, others disagree. They are usuatlyharmless, aft/Lough coming too close to one can be fataNn certaincircumstances.
In no more titan 100 words, give us your version of the originsof the Peckers, perhaps with an explanation of their pectdiarof popping out of the bushes evoy so often.The best five entries, in, the opinion of Gargoyle Games, willreceive a copy of the 'Er Na Nog map printed on real parchment.These are very specicif prizes — onty 15 prints have beenproduced, all signed and numbered by the artist, and Gargoyleare donating  OflC third of them for this competition.The deadline is May 1. Entries shouLd be sent to GargoyleCompetition, Micro Adventurer, 12/13 Little Newport Street,London WC2H 7PP — and don't forget to include yourname and address.
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THE SOFTWARE of thefuture combinesthe best aspects of adventure gamesstrategy, the requirement for mental agilityand complexity of plot — with the best ofarcade games — brilliant graphics, sophisti-cated programming techniques and excitingaction.These arcade adventures, or Aardvarlcsas I insist on calling them to the disgust ofmy colleagues, are in my opinion a genrewhich will come to dominate the market, aspure adventurers become bored with repeti-tive text-only programs, and arcade playerscome to demand something more sophisti-cated than mindless shoot-'em-ups.So how do you go about conquering theworld of Aardvarks? First, go out and buya joystick. I know, the very thought will fillsome of you with disgust, but grit yourteeth and get a bog-standard stick (no needfor optional laser sighting attachment andself-locking neutrino ranging circuits) plusthe interface necessary for your Spectrum,BBC or whatever.Next, check out the market carefully.Not everything described as an "arcadeadventure" turns out to fulfil the require-ments I've outlined. Manic Miner, for in-stance, could be described as an arcadeadventure, but in fact requires no morethan infinite patience and precise reactionsto play. The best games require more
Sorcerer the Magus attacked by the Evil Eye
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Arcadeadventures
Chris Jenkins looks at some of the more adventurousexamples of the marriage of Arcade and Adventure

strategic thought, and reading the blurb onthe pack should give you some idea of thecontent. For some reason true Aardvarksusually seem to come in mega-packageswith 150-page full-colour leaflets, badges, aclub magazine, a scarf, three posters and aplastic goldfish. I exaggerate of course.For Spectrum owners, an excellentstarter is SabreWulf from Ultimate.Like many adventures, SabreWulf is sup-plied with the minimum of instructions. Allyou know is that you mug collect fouramulets and combine them to be able topass through a mystic portal. The play areais a jungle maze of enormous complexity.Several games magazines have publishedSabreWulf maps, which are very helpful.As in an adventure game, you'll find onyour journey through the maze that youpass potentially useful objects such astreasure, food, weapons and potions.Your character will automatically pickthese up on passing over them, but there arealso dangers such as various monsters,poisonous orchids and the eponymousWulf, which you must avoid.For a game requiring more in the way ofpure strategy, you should look atKnightLore, again from Ultimate for theSpectrum. This one features an intrepid ex-plorer afflicted by lycanthropy. You haveforty days and nights to find the secret of

the Wizard's ' magic potion before youbecome a werewulf foreverThe transformation scenes, in which youinvoluntarily change shape, are brilliantlyhandled, as are the animated monsters andobstacles. Each of the 128 3-D screens ispacked with details; moving stone blocks,treasures, potions, portcullises and the like.The trick here is to approach the mysteriesof each chamber imaginatively — for in-stance, if you can't reach a desired object

KnightL oreby jumping, can you stand on one of theother objects to reach it, or move it to anew position? Split second timing is vital,as is attention to the clock. Should youtransform into a werewulf in the middle ofa difficult routine you'll meet a sticky end,either from guardian monsters or fromautomatic traps.At the risk of making it sound as if pnlyUltimate produces good Aardvarks for theSpectrum, another goodie is Underwurlde.This has nearly 600 screens on a grid 52deep by 16 wide, representing a selection offurnished rooms and mysterious caverns.To win you must find four randomly-placed weapons and destroy the guardiansof Underwuricle. You can run and jumparound the caverns and ledges, but mustbeware of various monsters and naturalhazards. Blue gems will make you invulner-able for a limited time. Underwurldedoesn't feature as many strategic elementsas Knight Lore, and is perhaps more of ajoystick basher.For a little variation, let's look at theCBM64. Virgin's Sorcerer is a fast-movingAardvark which features a flying wizard,who has to collect various magic objects inorder to reach a confrontation with the evilNecromancer without falling victim toghosts and goblins. The game looked veryimpressive when it appeared, but the



Avalon — the Wizard beset by Undead
Commodore version pales into insig-nificance besides the magnificent AmstradCPC 464 version. This implementation ofSorcerer features stunningly sharp, colour-ful graphics, and a truly infuriating andfascinating plot.
Six good wizards are trapped in thegame's forty screens. Your wizard must flyaround the castles and dungeons of themagic land, picking up useful objects bypassing over them, and fighting off thebaddies to liberate the six captives. Onlythen can you progress to the show-down.The objects scattered around the screenseach have a specific task. Swords and clubsare for killing land-based enemies.Shooting stars and spells kill the airborneDemons, and Sorcerer's Moons, Scrollsand Bottles open various doors. Any con-tact with the enemy depletes your energy,though you can refuel by landing on acauldron. But beware! If you try to refuelwhile carrying certain objects, you will loseenergy.The game starts randomly from one offive locations, and it's essential to make amap and keep notes of which objects openwhich doors. Altogether this is certainly thebest game yet for the Amstrad, andpossibly the greatest arcade adventure I'veseen.In many ways it's similar to Hewson'sAvalon for the Spectrum, which againfeatures a flying mage. This time you arearmed with a selection of spells, selected us-ing the joystick controls, which allow youto move around the 200-room Kingdom ofAvalon in your quest to destroy the Lord ofChaos. Some doors are locked until youfind a key, some are invisible until you castthe right spell. Sprites can be enslaved usinga SERVANT spell, and made to work foryou. Avalon is so complex that like manyadventures it has a SAVE facility. It's oneof the most Aardvark-like of Aardvarks,combining adventure and arcade featuresremarkably well.For the BBC, you could do worse than

investigate MicroPower's Castle Quest.The scenario is similar to that of many anadventure — finding the wizard's treasurewhich is hidden somewhere inside the cas-tle. To do this you must determine the cor-rect use of the many objects found on theplatforms and corridors of the castle.
To give you some idea of the adventure-like nature of the problems you're set, ifyou are captured by the guards at one stageyou are thrown into jail. To escape youmust pick up a stool, leap into the air andthrow the stool at a torch, pick up the stooland place it near the door, pick up the torchand use it to set fire to the bed, leap ontothe stool then onto a ledge over the door,wait for the guard to rush in and leap downbehind him, then through the door! Itmakes getting out of the goblin's dungeonlook like a piece of cake.Back to the CBM 64 for Impossible Mis-sion, a disc game from CBS. Again thistakes a good deal of co-ordination as youcontrol the brilliantly-animated figure of asecret agent, leaping from level to level in acomplex of underground rooms. The objectis to examine the items of furniture andcomputer equipment in the complex inorder to discover hidden computer codes.These let you log onto security terminals sothat you can disable the lethal guard robotsor reset the elevators in each screen. Thepassword for the final control room is inseveral pieces, which have to be assembledcorrectly to gain access. You have a pocketcomputer to help you, and can also call upyour HQ computer at the cost of a timepenalty.Impossible Mission features blood-curdling software-generated speech and ex-cellent sound effects. It's perhaps more of alogic puzzle than a strategy game, butshould interest many adventure fans with aquick trigger finger.Finally it's worth looking at some moreSpectrum games, since the Spectrum is stillthe first machine many Aardvarks aredesigned for.

Microgen's Wally series veers towardsthe arcade rather than the adventure side,but is good nonetheless. Automania, Py-jamarama and the forthcoming Life ofWally are described as "graphical adven-tures", in which the usual arcade jumping-and-ducking idea takes on a new depth.Automania is almost entirely an arcadegame, Pyjamarama has more of a quest ele-ment in the saga of the sleeping Wallysearching his house for an alarm clock towake him from his nightmare, and Life ofWally reputedly features several charactersany of'which can be controlled at any timelike a more conventional adventure suchas Lords of Midnight.Ocean's Gift From The Gods alsofeatures a combination of animatedgraphics and a quest element, following theordeal of Orestes in the labyrinth ofMycenae. Hidden in the chambers are six-teen geometric shapes which, when placedin the right order in the Guardian'schamber, reveal the exit. Various creaturessap your strength, which can be replenishedwith streams of water. Orestes' sister Elec-tra will help him to choose the correct ob-jects if she's around, but the evil Clytae-mnestra will confuse the issue.Gargoyle's Tir Na Nog winds up thisbrief look at the wonderful world of Aard-varks. Described as a "computer movie", itfeatures convincing animation set in aworld of Celtic myth. The design of thescrolling backgrounds is very rich anddetailed. The hero Cuchulainn musttraverse a series of interlinked paths. As istraditional, the quest involves finding andassembling the *parts of a broken artefact,in this case a seal, while fighting off thebaddies which include the ape-like Sidhe.There are some 150 objects which can bepicked up and used.
Tir Na Nog
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This concludes our brief look at theprivate life of the Aardvark. Die-hardadventurers will I'm sure curl their lips with,contempt at- the idea of it all, but try to be alittle flexible. The most sophisticated pro-grams now being produced fall into thiscategory, and you'll soon be finding thatskill with a joystick has become as indis-pensible to the adventure games player as aworking knowledge of Elvish.
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QUITE A VOLUMINOUSand mixed mailbag this monthso Big Tony and I have enlistedthe help of the Questing Elfand asked Balsak to add hisconsiderable weight to clearthe pile of post. If you wish toavoid waiting for a plea to beanswered via Adventure Con-tact or in this column justenclose a SSAE with yourquestion.Also, I'm sure that you allrealise that neither of us see, letalone play every adventurereleased and we hope you willcontinue to send us yourthoughts, maps and tips onthose we don't mention — sokeep them coming and help ushelp other Adventurers. Thismonth's column is based onhints sent in by various readersand contributors to Adventur-line.First on Wheel of Fortunefor the BBC, Mr H Craig ofLeicester tells us "Scare thebirds withthe music boxbefore entering the shop andringing the bell. Then tell thefarmer that the bull is in thechina shop and lead him thereto get your penny."A map of Valhalla fromAndy MacGregor of Basing-stoke enables us to tell thosestill searching for Skornir;start in El Vinos, then withouthelmet, SE twice then north(with Ofnir). This takes you toMidgard from where you canJUMP to a cave in Hell. Hold-ing Drapnir but not Ofnirallows you to go east twice. Ifyou have the shield you can goeast again to the locationwhere Skornir is concealed.Chris Webb of Barham nearCanterbury and Neil Cameronof Penrith in Cumbria haveboth sent tips for Sherlock. Tocontinue past Monday nightyou must prove to Lestradethat Ffoulkes is innocent of themurder. On Monday eveningyou should go to Slater Streetin London and, wearing theChinaman's disguise, go northinto an opium den. Wait thereuntil 11.52pm when Percy willenter. Removing the disguisewill result in him confessing hisaddiction. If you go out andwait until midnight Lestradewill arrive and you can clearFfoulkes and continue intoTuesday. It is not clear to mewhy you should suspectFfoulkes of being an opiumaddict in the first place, so ifI've missed something let meknow.If anyone has found the Old

Mill Road, near Leatherhead,both Chris and I would bepleased to hear from you.Melbourne House's otherrelease, Hampstead, has had alot of people guessing and theunusual theme of this Quilledadventure certainly appealedto me. Robert Abbott ofEpsom and Marion Taylor ofthe Barbican in London havesupplied hints.You need to sit on the benchon Hampstead Heath to findthe credit card. You will alsoneed the lathe bracket to giveto the man on the train.Level 9's Return to Eden isstill causing trouble to success-ful SnowbaHers. To survive theblast from the engines wear theradsuit and make your way tothe underground cave with thesoft leaves. Here you must waitNOT sleep. To survive in theforest just drop the radsuit anddon't move when you hear thedroning noise.Ian McKie from Bridlingtonhas reached the city and tellsme you need the seed, spade,stone fruit and anything elseyou can carry to enter throughthe underground river.

If you need adviceor have some tooffer write to TonyBridge and KenMatthews,Adventure Help,Micro Adventurer,12-13 LittleNewport St,LondonWC2H 7PP
Our December appeal forhelp on Podzelski has bornefruit with a reply from DaveThorpe of Camberley. Toescape from the cellar youmust use a wine bottle from theshelf to smash the doordown(?). If you are in the bed-room, don't close the window.no matter how draughty itgets. In the hall try swinging onthe chandelier and don't leavethe phope in the cell ringingtoo long. After all that help, ifany of you know how to stopthe deaf man's hearing aidexploding when you give himthe battery, let us know!Some early tips for thoseplaying Infocom games.Madeleine English ofDunloaghaire in Eire has com-pleted the fiendishly difficultStarcross. To deal with thegreen airlock, touch theskeleton to get the violet rodthen drop the disk and standon it. You should have com-pleted the tasks in the Lab firstor you'll never get the red rod.Jason Dean from Wales hasmastered the ins and outs ofSuspended's cryogenic night-mare and reports; when the

r S E M I  NMI MOB. NN 11111M EMS IMM 11 This column is designed to put adventurers in touch with oneI another. When you're stumped a fellow adventurer may beable to help — and you may be able to solve other people'sproblems. If you are having difficulties with an adventure,fill in this coupon and send it to Adventure Contact, MicroAdventurer, 12/13 Little Newport St, London WC2H 7PP.
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men come to pull the plug onyou, have Auda report theirconversation and then waituntil they settle down to sleep.Get Auda to grab their bag andrun for the short corridor.Wait there until the men catchup, discover the acid leaknearby and turn it off for you.Since last month's mentionof Adventureline help onInfocom games there has beena lot of interest but I'm verydisappointed in the largenumber phoning for help inSorcerer who can't get out ofthe Guild building. When Imention the infotator givenwith the game there is usuallyan embarrassed silence or alame excuse about having hiredthe game etc — a pirated copyof the game is unplayable with-out the infotator, as areStarcross and Infidel withouttheir maps.Lecture over, and on toToken of Ghall with commentsfrom Dave Jones of Shaftes-bury, Dorset and James Piperof Farleigh Wallop, Hants whoagree that you should play theflute to pass the python andmake sure to examine thecrown you will find.From Hugh Walker andKaren Tyers, both fromSurrey, some information onthe awful Eureka. In pre-historic times you need to sayKong Ka to the man with thespear to be led to the village.Here you must trade for thebamboo ladder and the claypot you need to survive thedesert.In Roman times your firsttask should be to get the keyfrom the dark, narrow alleybefore allowing yourself to becaptured as a galley slave. Usekey to escape from your chainsthen wait until the boat is sunkdon't try to move it. Whenyou are adrift save the manand you will both be rescued.You should have managed tolearn Latin by now as well!If you know how to getabove 50% in Adventure fivelet us know.In Erik the Viking, just getthe eagle to use the spittoonit's one of the magicingredients (Ugg!).In Kentilla, you need to dipthe key from Tylon's bedroomin the liquid to turn it to iron toturn the lock.In Munroe Manor use thehammer to smash the cases inthe basement to get the woodto repair the stair to thegallery.



MICRO Spectrum AdventureSystem 15000 Problem Whatmessage do you leave on theboard to get into Selcra's files?Name Steve Friel Adress 62Coolgardie Avenue, HighamsPark, London E4 9HPMICRO Electron AdventureSphinx Adventure Problem Ican't make any generalprogress Name David BownAddress 16 Park Road, BearWood, Warley, West MidlandsMICRO CBM64 AdventureDungeon Adventure ProblemHow do you get the horn fromthe goat? What is the packingcase for? Name AndrewMonahan Address 1 Knights-croft House, 80 Sea Lane,Rustington, West Sussex BN162RYMICRO CBM64 AdventureReturn to Eden Problem I can-not cross the river or pass theleviathan Name Richard How-lett Address 9 Avondale Road,South Benfleet, EssexMICRO Spectrum 48K Adven-ture Jewels of BabylonProblem Where is the key tounlock the trapdoor situated inthe warren of passages in thecavern? Name Mrs G Officer

Address 1 Gleneagles Road,Hartlepool, Cleveland TS273PUMICRO Atara Adventure TheMask of the Sun ProblemWhere do I find the bowls ofsilver, jade, and gold? NameParvin Bansal Address 35Parklands Way, Hartlepool,ClevelandMICRO BBC B AdventureGateway to the Skies ProblemHow do I get past the orc andwhere are the bones for thedog? Name Sue Scott Address2 Aberfoyle Road, StreathamVale, London SW16 5AAMICRO Spectrum AdventureThe,Island Problem How do Iget through the quicksand andsurvive? Name Paul HammockAddress 10 Stonechat Close,Ferndown, Dorset BH22 9QHMICRO Spectrum 48KAdventure The Eye of BainProblem Where do I find theKey to unlock the door in the

WEEMITUAE
d•••••

11111111Mruined tower? Name Mrs GOfficer Address 1 GleneaglesRoad, Hartlepool, ClevelandTS27 3PUMICRO Amstrad CPC464Adventure • Forest at WorldsEnd Problem How do youcross the river on the easternedge of the chasm NameAndrew Hart Address 23Manor Road, Knaresborough,North YorkshireMICRO Spectrum 48K Adven-ture Diamond Problem Howdo I get the orchestra to play?How do I get through the trap-door? Name Karen PembertonAddress Forbes 39, DavidRussell Hall, St AndrewsMICRO Amstrad CPC464Adventure Fantasia DiamondProblem How do I get acrossthe river to the fortress? Whatdoes the picture mean? NameC Richards Address ARSB,EES, RAF Brize Norton, OxonMICRO BBC B Adventure

Twin Kingdom Valley ProblemHow do I get the bronze keyoff the witch and then how doI get out of the maze? NameAntony Liddell Address 84Albany Road, Ansdell,Lytham St Annes, LancashireMICRO Amstrad CPC464Adventure Message FromAndromeda Problem How doI cross the crystal bridge?Name Colin Batchelor Address109 Pirks Hill, Swanley, KentMICRO CBM64 AdventureMystery of Munroe ManorProblem How do I open thestuck wardrobe door in themaster bedroom Name AlanFrances Address MeadowView, St Leonards Avenue,Blandford, Dorset DT11 7NYMICRO CBM64 AdventureSnowball Problem How to getBat-Pak from video viewerName Lee Woodford Address16 Wellspring Terrace, Pon-tyminster, Gwent, WalesMICRO CBM64 AdventureEmpire of Karn Problem Howto open chest, how to mendhole in ship Name VincentTrimbrell Address 101 Canis-brooke Crescent, Poole,Dorset BH15 4LB.

,
,(Also available for: CBM64cassette E14.95, Disk E19.95 andAmstrad cassette E16.95)
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IN HAPPIER times the setting of Heroesof Karn may have been a Paradise fortourists, but it just so happens that whenthe game opens, being a mysteriousStranger drawn to that land is the start ofrather more than a usual activity holiday.,The problem is that all four of Karn's prin-cipal citizens have vanished and a Mug (er,

Hero) is needed to lead the quest to restorethem to their rightful places in society.Heroes is a graphic adventure, with plen-ty of locations all illustrated with an ad-mirably executed once-only picture. But thepuzzles are the thing and, although some ofthem are quite obvious (I found King Berenalmost immediately by following one of themost basic fairytale tenets in the book,although the averagely macho adventurermay balk at this point) many are real brain-teasers.The territory takes a lot of careful ex-ploring and Beren will prove an invaluablecompanion. In fact he's remarkably obe-dient for a King, but perhaps that's justbecause he's grateful for the rescue.Together you're looking for Istar the Wise,Haldir the Elf-minstrel and the dwarfKhadim. And I soon discovered that Iwasn't going to get very far without thesoothsaying aid of Anton the Gypsy King.
34 Micro Adventurer March 1985

titimarti 110111111Karn country
Barbara Conway goes on an adventure holiday in InterceptorMicro's Heroes of Kam and Empire of Kam

He's very near the start of the game butsince he's not a philanthropist and demandsthat his palm be crossed (twice) with silver,it'll take a bit of time to get him what hewants and gain the much-needed advice.Most of the nasties are either super-natural or zoological (one apparent nastyturns out to be one of the objects of yourquest who has been horribly transformed)and even where it's possible killing is notalways the answer. With a wide variety ofinstruments available, each of which has aspecific property, at least one savage breastcan be soothed long enough to set anotherhero free. Just be careful with the flute!
This is not, however, to suggest thatHeroes is a pacifist adventure. There'splenty of opportunity for strewing the placewith blood and guts and in one case I had,after learning the hard way, to ensure that avicious enemy never had a chance to beborn.
Finishing the quest is an exhausting butenjoyable enterprise, with the added appealthat it is possible to accumulate largeamounts of treasure which can, with the aidof a magic incantation usable in certainlocations, be deposited right at the start ofthe map without inconvenience.In fact this transportation can come invery handy throughout the game if usedproperly. By the time the Top People ofKarn were back where they belonged, I hadaccumulated a tidy fortune in valuables.As every Adventurer knows, there'srarely such a thing as a perfect world and,despite having ventured so nobly in Heroes,poor old Karn is soon in dire trouble again.For King Zheff, foul fiend that he is, issitting in his fortress and plotting the worstand the noble emperor Callastheon needs atleast one new champion to aid his faithfuladherent Davin. Guess who it turns out tobe?
So there I was, at the start of this sequel,in the emperor's hall after having watched asinister loading screen (I suppose thatunpleasant visage must be Zheff) accom-panied by some adequate music. The hallitself was nicely depicted in Hobbit-stylegraphics but for details I needed the textwindow beneath the picture. That told methat • there was a sword nearby, but a"mysterious force" prevented me from

•

taking it. Be warned, unless you prise thecassette insert out of its cover and read itwith care you won't get the sword at alland, at a later stage, you need it pretty bad-ly. Check by asking for a "list" of yourpossessions at the start, you may get asurprise.After solving that problem I wanderedout to find some transport to the mainscene of the quest, which is a prettymurderous one as such things go. The aimis, simply, to kill Zheff and all his minionsand there are 64 locations, each with itsown graphic screen (which helpfullydisplays only on your first visit to it thussaving time and irritation) and a liberalnumber of objects to choose from. Virtu-ally all of them will be needed but you canonly carry eight at a time, so they have to bepicked up and used in the right sequence.From the starting point I boarded ,mytrusty ship and, after killing myself througha piece of unheroic carelessness, tried outthe "save" facility next time. This is ahighly efficient function with the welcomebonus that, although the game is oncassette, it saves equally happily to disc.Frequent "saving" may be a worthwhileexercise since quite a few lethal traps aresprung with very little warnirlg.
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:1"• "44VottY :  • S .  IEarly on it becomes apparent that kind- isn't necessarily his/her mummy. Incident-ness to animals, with two exceptions, is well ally, although this is the desert, water canrewarded. Getting the cat purring takes still be a hazard. Make sure you have some-some unorthodox action, but it's worth it. thing buoyant with you.Incidentally one of the minor bugs (there Back in Ivshem the job was to ac-are a few of them) in the program is that it cumulate all the necessary items for thedoesn't warn you in advance that you'll be sneak attack on the palace. It's importantdoing some night-sailing. Take appropriate to remember that, when there's an objectprecautions! a r o u n d  and you can't get it for any reasonOnce on Zheff's territory I and my corn- other than that you're already carrying toopanions (human and otherwise) had some much, somebody else will probably be ableintricate travelling to do. One useful princi- to get it for you. One of my companionspie to bear in mind is that, generally speak- was very good at carrying heavy oring, if someone sounds friendly then awkward objects and proved to have onerewarding them suitably is worthwhile. If other, rather less innocuous, use towardsthey don't sound friendly then varying the end of the game. Having accumulateddegrees of drastic remedy are called for. various essential articles (remember, if it'sThere's no need to get tough with the movable you'll probably need it at somehostile widow Nahzil (I got her out of the point) and survived a murderous attackway very effectively even so) and devious thanks to prior precautions, I had to getsome would even say highly unpleasant myself and my party into the palacemeasures can be employed against more grounds.formidable opposition. Magical assistance was required but justAfter collecting a new companion shortly getting to the necessary magician required aafter landing I found myself at the Great well-known trick on the part of one of myGateway of the city of Ivshem, Zheff's companions whose musical abilities seem tocapital. h a v e  been gained in India. This route is alsoA quick recce round the bazaars showed one-way so make sure that you have allthat I was obviously going to need some- eight of the unused items with you beforething in the way of money (I seemed to have you take advantage of it. That means you'llcarelessly started this quest without my have to have explored Ivshem thoroughlywallet and the instruction "give American by that point.Express card to Apothecary” just goe me The magician helpfully gave me the"sorry I don't understand" instead of means to complete the main part of my task"that'll do nicely") so I tried the neigh- (and for free!) and transport was then need-bourhood of the City. e d  from the only available source to get intoI'd already been in one direction, where I the palace grounds. Once there, livestockgot the new companion for what seemed (at started to play an important part in the plotthe time) a remarkably reasonable price, so again and I discovered, fatally, that just asI tried the only other one on offer. This got it was a mistake to try to take the wrongme to a pyramid and a series of one-way items with me (be careful — four of themrooms whose contents included some of the are used more than once) it could also be anecessary valuables and one forceful mistake to assume that just because some-reminder that an adventurer's best friend body had helped me he was my friend. And
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Adventures: Heroes of KarnEmpire of KarnMicro • Commodore 64Format a CassettePrice : 17.00Supplier : Interceptor Micros, Lin-don House, The Green,Tadley, Hampshire.

getting rid of him wash t as decisive as itseemed.The final stage, eliminating the forces ofevil, requires considerable ruthlessness. Bythe time I'd finished and made my getaway(remembering how you survived in thepyramid will help here) the castle lookedrather like Elsinore after the end of Hamletwith everyone dead apart from what seem-ed to be a remarkably stupid servant in thewine-cellar.
The graphics are attractive, althoughdecoration is all they add. Instructions aregenerally standard verb/noun format, butcan be more complex when you want to"say" something to someone or put an ob-ject somewhere specific. Things to watchout for include the fact that, when address-ing or referring to another person, the pro-gram won't recognise the instruction unlessyou start the name with a capital letter, andthe way that, when you "drop" an item,

the text description does not always specify•it, even though it will still be available.Empire of Karn is, like its predecessor,an eminently playable package which re-quires alertness and ingenuity on the part ofthe adventurer, although some of the testscould have been more interesting. An en-joyable quest, but I still feel a bit queasyabout the solution. If this is how thegoodies act, the baddies must have beenquite something! El
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Computer books, game books,science fiction and fantasybooks reviewed.On•me
Book The On-line Handbook Author RayHammond Publisher Fontana Price £4.95THIS BOOK is really two books workedinto one. The major part is directed at theintelligent novice who wishes to access theworld from their home micro for leisurepurposes. A considerable amount of time isalso spent, however, on more "serious"uses which may prove to be of interest tosome readers, but which most will findover-expensive, irrelevant and too esotericfor them. Although it's nice to know theyexist, I-think the author goes over the top ingiving us page after page of details onservices few are ever likely to use.This excess baggage aside, however, therest of the book really does live up to itstitle — it's a handbook for going on-line.It's packed with tips, addresses, phonenumbers, and the kind of factualinformation you would otherwise have todiscover by trial-and-error, or fromsomeone of your acquaintance who alreadyknew it (and was willing to tell you!).Hammond tries to describe thingsobjectively, so readers may decide forthemselves about which products they'llneed to try. This works quite well whencomparing, say, Prestel with CompuNet,because good arguments both for andagainst are presented; in the more generaldiscussions, though, such as the overview

RAYHAMMONDTHE
Everything you need to knowto connect your micro tothe outside world

of modems, more comprehensive reviewsof equipment, with advice as to which arethe best buys, would have beenappreciated. His list of suppliers is stillquite handy, I suppose.The book is very readable, and Iparticularly liked the short asides ("log-onmessages") which are scattered throughoutthe text, containing interesting, althoughnot essential, snippets of info. The long"examples", however, which are logs ofvarious services in use, left me cold. It'sfairly obvious that they're just verbatimprint-outs of sessions, which have not beensufficiently edited. Repeating entire recordson the "greenhouse effect" just to show thedetail contained in a database is, frankly, awaste of time.All in all, the book is very competentlywritten, certainly of help to the novice, andwell worth having — even if it doesn'tmention Mud! The "serious" modem-user,although well-catered for, is unlikely toread it (anyone who can afford up to E140 amonth to register with a single databaseprobably employs someone who knows allabout comms anyway!).I certainly recommend this book,although perhaps you'd better rush out andbuy it fairly quickly before the detailedinformation it contains is obsolete; alreadythe sterling-dollar exchange ratesmentioned are (unfortunately) way out ofstep with reality!

BCsolutions
Richard Bartle

Book The BBC Micro Adventurer MicroBBC & Electron Price ot3 .95 Author BobChappell Publisher Duckworth, The OldPiano Factory, 43 Gloucester Crescent,London NIVIWHOSE plight can be more pitiful thanthat of the poor adventurer who has paidout good money for an adventure, only tofind that he or she is unable to get past thevery first obstacle! It's nearly as bad as be-ing given a Rolls-Royce only to find youcan't get the door open!So begins the introduction to this bookof adventure solutions. The book contains100 per cent solutions, plus maps, ofPhilosopher's Quest and Castle of Riddlesby Acornsoft, plus two Scott Adam'sadventures, Voodoo Castle and The Count.To minimise the risk of spoiling theadventures, the solutions are groupedunder an index of topics at the beginning ofeach chapter. Using the index, you maythen turn to the appropriate solutionnumber and read only what you wish toknow. The style of the book is light heartedand amusing. For this reason, adventurerswho have already solved these particulargames could well find it interesting reading.It is possible, in some games, to achievethe final solution and still have missed somepoints of interest. For example, do the

floating stars in Philosopher's Quest haveany significance? One suspicion the bookdid confirm, was that Castle of Riddles hasa *basic flaw in it. You cannot finish thisgame without having been killed at leastonce! Still, when you have been resurrectedas often as I have been, you don't worryabout little things like that.My main worry concerning this book isthat it is attempting to sell that which canbe obtained for nothing. Most softwarehouses will provide a solution sheet fortheir adventures, for the price of a stampedaddressed envelope. The solutions may beprovided on a scrappy xerox sheet, withouta map. They will certainly not be asthorough or as amusing as this book, butthey generally suffice. If all else fails youcan write to Micro Adventurer's Help Line!As I am often asked for solutions toadventures, I will find this book a usefuladdition to my bookshelf. However, asmentioned, it may be the most interestingset of solutions, but not the cheapest.Andy Mitchellaelstrom
Book Maelstrom Author Alexander ScottPublisher Puffin Price ofl .95MAELSTROM resembles other FRPgames in its basic mechanics but it choosesa subject which, to my knowledge, nopublished game deals with: Tudor andStewart England. Scott has done what anygood fantasy games master should do andmoulded his adventure to his interests. Theresult is an adventure designed with careand love and a great deal of vividimagination; unfortunately this book doesnot really offer the kind of informationwhich will enable anybody else to play it.Scott has fallen victim to the limitationsof the format that Puffin has used. Theidea was obviously to package the wholething up so that it resembles the otherbooks in the Adventure Gamebook series.For this reason a fairly dire solo adventureis stuffed in the centre.Scott has not helped matters in the wayhe has chosen to allocate the limited spaceavailable to him. A lengthy (andfascinating) appendix on the medicinalvalues of various herbs but no organisedweapons chart, for example. Interestingand vague accounts of sociological typeswhich players may choose but few tablesincluded on their abilities and thosedispersed through the text.It is obvious that the whole thing isabundantly clear to Scott and when he runsan adventure Maelstrom must be a realpleasure to play. He writes fluently,cleverly and logically, all hallmarks of agood games master but he doesn't offer therigid structure necessary.Worst of all, the book will confuse anddrive away those who are totally unfamiliarwith FRP games and come acrossMaelstrom in their local book store, wherePuffins but not TSR books are sold.Peter Berlin
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Commodoreadventures
Book Creating Adventures on the Com-modore 64 Authors Clive Gifford, RobertYoung Publisher Interface Price 1'5.25THIS new book, from Interface Publica-tions, written by Clive Gifford and RobertYoung is, quite simply, a comprehensiveguide to programming your own Basicadventures.
The book begins with the obligatorydescription of adventures, which is, in thiscase, thankfully brief. The authors quicklyget into their stride by emphasising the idealnature of adventures as exercises for newprogrammers and suggesting how, afterplaying around with simple routines, youracquired skills can be used to build a fullblown adventure without the complicationsof graphics and sound. The basic parts ofan adventure are then listed and the import-ance of introducing structure to your Basicprogrammes is stressed.The bulk of the book is dedicated to fourcomplete adventure programmes that canbe typed in and played. These games arebroken down into routines that are explain-ed in easy to read detail that even I couldfollow. By going through the games I hopeyou will be able to see how the techniquesof adventure programming are introducedat each stage.The first of these, The Dark Forest, is aform of text arcventure where both foodand treasure must be gained and monsterovercome. Single key input is used formovement and the only other commandsare an occasional Y/N. The listing isbroken down to show Initialisation, Con-trol Loop, Combat and so on, and theroutines cleverly introduce the mainfeatures of most adventures.

be a little redundant since the advent of theQuill and its acceptance as a medium forproducing 'commercial quality' adven-tures.
However, for those still interested inwriting their own from scratch, CreatingAdventures is a very well laid out, compre-hensive guide, and, to me, represents goodvalue for money. I'd also like to see thegames reproduced on tape so that lazy de-buggers like me could have a go without thehassle of typing them in.Ken MatthewsC Games

Book Creating Adventure Programs onthe BBC Micro Author Ian WattPublisher Addison-Wesley Price 1.6.95THE TECHNIQUES used in Adventuregame writing are relatively easy and it's forthis reason that many aspiring game writerstry this genre for their first masterpiece. Agood book explaining these techniques istherefore a great help in getting started.As with other books of this type theauthor has included a printout of a fullgame, (in this case three games) to illustratethe main routines. To ensure the book andgames will be suitable for I6K and 32KBeebs the games are quite small.To explain the working of the games thebook contains two separate chapters on,the commands used and their meanings,plus the objects and their uses. Data tech-niques given are simple, which makes themeasy to understand but very inefficient.Adventure games are by nature largebeasts and they can only be made manage-able by ensuring they are founded on wellstructured basic routines onto which thenewcomer can build his game. Luckily theBeeb's 'Procedure' structure makes thistask much easier than other machines.Imagine my horror therefore to find thatthe techniques given are a spaghetti ofThe second adventure, The Neilsen GOTO instructions and not a single pro-Papers, has an interesting plot based on cedure exists within the book's covers! Inindustrial espionage, where you, the spy, addition all variable names used through-must steal and escape with the Neilsen out are single letters, rather than the longerPapers. The programme introduces a quite names permissable on this machine. Isophisticated Command Analyser including suspect the author developed these games,the ever useful (?) HELP command. and his bad habits, on a ZX81 and has stillThe third, The Golden Chalice is played not learned the errors of his ways.on a grid where you have a certain time to In its defence the book explains fullyfind the object in the title and escape with practically every single line of code, andyour life. The listing clearly demonstrates copious notes are given on the use of all thethe use of arrays in adventure program- variables. It's a pity that such extensiveming. explanations are necessary when a moreThe final listing, The City of Atlantis is careful structure could have made the taskconverted from the BBC and is concerned so much easier. Just in case you can't solvewith finding your way back from the centre the games given, there are step by stepof Atlantis to your diving ship. The game is instructions.
more of a full-blown adventure with some To enable you to get started on your own27 locations. e p i c  the author has provided a skeletonThe next chapter lists a few ar- story-line, plus a fully numbered mapcade/strategy games and is followed by a which you may use as a basis.section on adding sound and graphics. This book will certainly help you createThe book is nicely rounded off with some Adventure games — just be careful youhelp for the adventures listed and a few don't infect yourself with the dreadedsuggestions for games of your own. GOTO bug at the same time!For creating adventures, this book might Andy Mitchell

Cryptic
Books Crypt of the Vampire, Temple ofFlame Authors Dave Morris, OliverJohnson Publisher Granada Price 0E1.50AND TWO MORE veterans of the Britishgames scene try their hands at writingmoney-spinning adventure books.The formula certainly remains the same;the adventures are set in traditionaldungeon type environments and the struc-ture of the game owes a great deal to DilaWhile the books are stunninglyunoriginal in conception they have severalthings going for them. Firstly the charactercreation and combat system have beenstripped to the barest essentials. This isdefinitely an advantage. Combat in game-books where there is no responsive DM willalways boil down to straight slugging (dicerolling), so why complicate them more thannecessary? No one is fooled and the adven-ture is slowed down.The second plus is that the encounters inthe Golden Dragon books are the fairestand best thought out in any of those pub-lished so far. Confronted with a smokedemon in Crypt the reader is offered(amongst other options) a set of bellows; tothe player who is prepared to give the situ-ation a moment's thought the obvious andlogical answer.The books are also well written and in anunselfconscious way. This can, however,lead to stylistic pitfalls especially in Tem-ple. I doubt that the average school-agereader will know what a 'sepulchral rictus'•is. And I had to look up luteous', 'glyph'and 'newel', amongst others. Perhaps theauthors think that unfamiliar words will in-crease the mystery and romance of theadventure.
As for the adventures, one is set in avampire's crypt, the other in a temple in thejungle. Here it seems the author's missed atrick. As the Dragon Knight of Palados (theplayer) clanks up the side of the temple infull plate armous and the mid-day sun I'dhave had him roll for heat exhaustion.Peter Berlin
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Adventure Staff of ZaranolMicro Spectrum 48K Price.f5.95 Format Cassette Sup-plier Cases Computer Simula-tions, 14 Langton Way,Blackheath, London SE3 7TLTHE STAFF OF ZARANOLis a fascinating new Quilledadventure from CCS. At firstsight it appears to have theusual boring "you are thewizard's apprentice" plot — infact this is far from the truth.In your master's absenceyou have stumbled on an oldspell book and, a little tooeagerly, have summoned anentity who seems more than atiny bit miffed at being dis-turbed and curses you to diewithin one pass of the moon.As part of the game is todiscover the demon's name,I'll only mention that youcouldn't have picked a nastieropponent if you'd tried!Fortunately, you are notalone; your friend, Lan, willcome whenever called to givewhat help he can. He even tellsyou the five steps you mustmake to banish the demonit's performing them that's theproblem! Lan doesn't seem toshare your view of the serious-ness of your predicament andhis wry chuckles become a bittiresome after a while — he'stoo useful to be dispensed withthough.The adventure is not toolarge, with just over forty loca-tions — but time is short andthere are plenty of puzzles tokeep you absorbed. HELPworks sometimes and yourreference book seems essentialat all times.
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What's on the way in the adventure world ifyou have a new adventure, war game or real•lifesimulation which you are about to release senda copy and accompanying details toSoftware Inventory, Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little Newport St, London WC2H 7PP
The game is mainly concern-ed with obtaining and workingout the clues scattered through-out the adventure, whichmakes it different enough to bevery enjoyable. There are plen-ty of objects to manipulate anda few other characters to'interact' with. This is aided byan extensive dictionary ofspecial and 'action' verbsprinted on the cassette inlaywhich helps the flow of playand prevents a lot of lost timein searching for the correctword — more manufacturerscould learn from CCS here.From the first move of thegame you are beset with pro-blems, not the least of which ismoving from the first location!Once this is achieved, you canexplore something like half thelocations, picking up clues tothe remaining steps required inbanishing the demon.Among the challenges you'llencounter are a deadly torturechamber, a rather intolerantbat, a greedy trader with anitem you need desperately andan altar with a certain fatalattraction.In summary, The Staff ofZaranol is a good, reasonablypriced adventure providingplenty of puzzles and an inter-esting plot. A pleasantly dif-ferent challenge for adven-turers of every skill level. SGTreasureof Meathos

Adventure Treasure ofMeathos Micro Spectrum 48KPrice 1.5.00 Format CassetteSupplier J Copland, 70aGreen Lane, Dronfield,DerbyshireAdventure games are becom-ing more and more popular.They open up worlds of
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enchantment that the eageradventurer can dip into. Of themany types of adventuregames, the text adventure hasto come at the top of the list.There are no intrusive graphicsto distract the dedicated andimaginative player from totalimmersion into a really greatscenario. They are the realclassics of the genre.Treasure of Meathos is a textadventure — the graphics areits excellent title page. Thestory line is fairly trite — longdead kings, fabulous treasures,magical monsters, and deathtrapped tombs. (Shades ofKing Solomon's mines meetsthe Pharaoh's tomb).The idea is, of course, to getthe treasure and preferablystay alive to spend it as riotous-ly as possible. It's not an excit-ing, or even a new story line,but Treasure of Meathos doeshave some pleasant surprisesup its sleeve (or is it down itsdungeons).The characterisation is ex-cellent. The "Hero!" and thatmeans you!, meets andbecomes involved with a wholeseries of amusing and occa-sionally annoying characterseverything from daft dwarfsto gruesome grandmas. Thecharacters have to be dealtwith on a fairly realistic basis,and you can't always judge byappearances. So if a sweet oldgrandmother type asks you fora hand-out, remember thatcharity begins at home.Although the characters areexcellent, the locations are not.Descriptions are crude, brief,and often downright boring,especially when the samedescription comes up for theumpteenth time for a sup-posedly new location.The vocabulary is poor,though you can talk to yourcomputer in sentences, not justtwo words. The spelling is

dreadful, even by my rather laxstandards, and although thereare some delightful flashes ofhumour they are somewhatspoilt by repetition. A joke'snot funny the sixth timeround!There are the usual 'savegame' facilities, and you havethe chance to see just howmuch of the game you've com-pleted when you quit.For someone fairly new toadventuring, Treasure ofMeathos would probably keepyou amused and entertainedfor quite some time. But forexperienced or master adven-turers it just isn't up to stan-dard. In fact, you need to playdown to its level, rather thanup to yours.At its price it's a reasonablygood buy, and would probablymake an excellent gift. But ifthe author had spent as muchtime on the locations as he ob-viously has on characteris-ation, then he'd have a winneron his hands. SWWaydor!
Adventure Waydor MicroSpectrum 48K FormatCassette Price 1'7.50 SupplierIMS Software, 143-145Uxbridge Road, London W139A V. •I HAVE to admit that this wasa surprise — and a nice one, atthat. After loading (in theSpectrum version, usingLOAD " " CODE, which wedon't often see nowadays), it isobvious that this is a goodsolidly traditional adventure.It includes illustrations at eachlocation, and these are almostinstantaneously and verycharmingly drawn, too.Unfortunately, the graphicis presented at each and everyvisit, there is no facility forswitching off the pictures.Although the pictures arerather pretty, on the other sideof the coin, the text descrip-tions of the locations are rathersparse, so there is not a lot ofatmosphere.As I said, this is anadventure in the good old senseof lurking monsters, darkcaves and castles with raised-drawbridges.The thing about traditionaladventures is that an experi-enced adventurer will havecome across most of theproblems before, and willknow how to handle most of
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them. So, there is that raiseddrawbridge, the vampire whichwill bite you unless you havefirst drunk the holy water, thekeys in one location and, toand behold! a locked gate inthe next.
There is the empty oil lampand then — what's this? Ohgoody, a pool of oil! The lampis good for about 30-someturns before running out, andyou can return again to thepool — but only once, so beprudent in your use of the litlamp. Fortunately, the darklocations, while being remote,are inter-connected (this iswhere the keys come in handy).There is also the traditionalmaze, illustrated at each step,but it's a doddle. I'm theworld's worst maze-solver, andquake with fear when con-fronted with any example ofthis most useful weapon in theadventure-writer's arsenalbut I solved this one in twoseconds flat (just go down asfar as you can go and thensouth; I couldn't believe it wasthis simple at first, but a se-cond and third attempt provedit to be so).Eight treasures are here forthe picking and must all bereturned to a hut near the startfor scoring.The first two treasures are,unbelievably, in adjacent loca-tions, guarded by the good oldvampire.Although you live for a littlewhile after getting bitten, it isnot long enough to get yourtreasure back to the hut. Yes,the next time, you drink of theHoly Water, but this will onlyprotect you once — after that,you get bitten yet again as thevampire comes back for moreblood.Luckily, there is a Save-game routine, but this seemedto go haywire (on my copy)after a while. Apart from thisbug, there was another thatwould eventually stop proceed-ings with an "Out ofMemory" error message.Waydor is a very good in-troduction to adventures — it'seasily mapped, with lots ofuseful objects lying around nottoo far from where they needto be used.I said that it was a surprise,and this is because it is deeperand more inventive than wouldat first appear. However, forthe experienced adventurer,the problems are not hardenough to give more than a fewmoments' diversion. TB

Secrets ofthe village
Adventure UnderworldThe Village Micro Spectrum48K Format Cassette Price£4.95 Supplier Orpheus Ltd,The Smithy, Unit 1, ChurchFarm, Halley St George, NrSandy, Beds.ANOTHER Quill'd adventurefrom a new software firm. Onfirst glance, this is just anotheradventure, with not muchabout it to warrant rushing outto buy it. But, look a littlecloserYou start, standing before avillage hall, beside the openboot of your car, where youmust return all your treasuresfor scoring — but before enter-ing,,try a little exploring.Around the village hall liesthe village, and you canwander around, mapping asyou go. So far, so ordinary.But now, you come across anextensive farm, and eventuallystumble across the opening toan underground maze. Fortu-nately, the route through themaze is posted right at thestart, in the form of a very sim-ple code (the directions beingthose on the cursor keys), so itis quite simple to get through.Unfortunately, I pressed thewrong button at one stage, andwas rewarded by being blownto the great adventureland inthe sky.Starting again at the firstlocation, go on, OPEN DOORand then ENTER DOOR. Youwill be confronted with the en-trance hall. Going West leadsyou to a stage, upon which youcan see some sliding controls.Go to the back of the stage andyou will find a Fur Coat.Return to the stage. Now,ITheMI,Jittl t
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there must be something to dowith those controls — and sureenough, after some manipulat-ing, a hole in the stage opens.This leads to a freezing MeatFactory (ah, a Fur Coat!). Pro-ceeding further, you will even-tually come across a lift. Call-ing the lift and then pressingthe correct button will wbiskyou to one of six floors (apartfrom the floor level where youstart.) One of the floors con-tains the solution to a puzzlecontained on the floor level,another floor holds a*TREASURE, and a couplemore remain enigmas (for themoment).The top floor holds an ob-ject which, as so often happensin this adventure, becomesuseful in the very next loca-tion. Unfortunately, proceed-ing further requires the playerto cross the boundary of theMeat Processing Factory, andblocks off your return. But thereward is another couple of*TREASURES and entry,eventually, to a Magic Castle.This is my favourite type ofgame — a rather uninspiringstart, full of the old cliches,gradually opening, like a lotusblossom, to reveal an inventiveand imaginative test of skill.Advanced adventurers willprobably polish this one off ina couple of sittings, but some-one looking for a bit of prac-tice will welcome VillageUnderworld (written by KeithParrock) and watch out forsequels. TBStradus
Adventure Gems of StradusMicro Amstrad CPC464 Price£8.95 Format Cassette Sup-plier Kuma Computers Ltd.,12 Horseshoe Park,Pangbourne, Berks RG8 7.1WWITH AN ample 42K + ofmemory you would think thatawesome adventures would beforthcoming for the Amstrad.Well, Gems of Stradus doesn'thave long narrative descrip-tions as it relies more ongraphic depiction, but eventhen all the rooms look iden-tical. For such a long loadingtime, what they used so muchmemory for I'll never know.You set out to find amongstthe multitude of rooms the hid-den treasure room of AM, afeat I have yet to accomplish Imight add. It's a graphic/textadventure with the usual two-word commands entered by

keyboard with the exception ofthe movement commands.Movement is accomplished bythe corresponding cursor keys,up cursor for forward, downfor backwards and so on. Itseems to recognise more than averb-noun combination in afew instances, so some efforthas been made to accom-modate input like PICK UPTHE KEY but in effect itdoesn't work for all occasionsso you find yourself revertingto the normal two word input.It uses mode 0 graphicswhilst allowing multi colourgraphics, and also limits you to20 column text rather like theVic20. The graphics themselvesare rather 'chunky' and lack-ing detail. Still, this may be apersonal preference, manymay argue the benefits ofsquare rooms with the overlaidgraphics simply showing theexit doors, and contents if any.Kuma have used the window-ing techniques quite well, withone for the said graphic pic-ture, one for text input, andone for the all too scarcedescriptions.As you progress into thegame you can collect necessaryitems like keys. Apart from thelocked doors there are alsoother problems like nastieswhich snap at your heels (Irecommend the stilts forthem), poisonous snakes,ghosts that frighten you todeath, and a pit that has beenmy downfall so far. There'salso a transporter room thatdoes just that, and drops youinto another room, which canbe aggravating if you are tryingto map the area.As for gripes, I have a few ofvarying severity. When Ientered a long line of input textit crashed with an ImproperArgument error message, Ihope this has now beenremedied in the commercialversion. The keys and the lock-ed doors are colour coded sothose of you with the greenscreen monitor may find it alittle awkward. Lastly there isno save game option which is ashame.
With every passing monthcome even more incrediblecomputers and according toboth the computer press andthe software houses even moreincredible games, such is thegrowing competitive market ofcomputer software. Gems ofStradus strikes me as a game Iwould have expected to play ayear or so ago, not today. IM
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It's noschloss
Adventure Mountain PalaceAdventure Micro Commodore64 Price 0.95 FormatCassette Supplier Duckworth,The Old Piano Factory, 43Gloucester Crescent, LondonNW1 7DYI RECEIVED this adventure aspart of a full package includinga copy of Exploring Adven-tures on the Commodore 64, acassette containing the threeadventures given as listings inthe book and Mountain PalaceAdventure itself.The book itself, by PeterGerrard, is certainly worth amention. It begins with a shortintroduction to adventuregames and their history anddevelopment. This is followedby a well-produced section onhow to solve adventures, withmany illustrative examples.The bulk of the volume isdedicated to writing adven-tures in basic and consists of avery detailed, blow-by-blowaccount of creating a gamecalled Castlemaze Adventure,which was explained so even Icould follow it! This approachmay be a little outdated sincethe appearance of the Quill butthe book is a valuable guide forthose interested in the 'mech-anics' of adventure program-ming techniques. Severalscenarios are suggested, alongwith listings for two otheradventures which further illus-trate the concepts of the book.Useful contacts and sugges-tions for additional reading aregiven at the end.Overall, I was most impress-ed with Exploring Adventuresthe only minus points wereunabashed 'plugging' of PCNas a good source of adventurereviews and a studied ignor-ance of specialist adventuremagazines.The tape which contains thethree adventures listed in thebook just refused to load onmy machine so I could notevaluate the listings givenshort of typing them in. I amsure they would be useful tothose following the book, todemonstrate the kind of resultsthat could be obtained. Theyshould present no problem asadventures to avid readers ofthe book, since what is re-quired to solve them can easilybe lifted from the listing.
40 Micro Adventurer March 1985
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Now we turn to MountainPalace Adventure. This is agame programmed by John DRyan using techniques learnedfrom Exploring Adventures.The idea is to enter the 'lostpalace' and escape with thetreasures thereof. The adven-ture is large in terms of loca-tions but most are devoid ofuseful objects or treasure, somuch exploring is neededbefore progress can be made.The command analyser isvery poor indeed, using onlythe first three letters of verband noun. So blacksmith =blazing torch and so on, andsmith must be used to get anyresponse. No synonyms seemto be understood so the game ishampered by being a perpetualsearch for the EXACT wordrequired rather than for theobjects of the quest. There is asmall rhaze, and nice toucheslike the headless ghost showMr Ryan has given the pro-gram some thought.I did not enjoy playingMountain Palace Adventureand cannot recommend it. Thisis not meant to demean theprogrammer — if this is MrRyan's first adventure it is acreditable attempt, although Iwould have preferred less loca-tions and a better commandanalyser/vocabulary. HoweverI am staggered that Duckworthshould offer this program at0.95 when first class adven-tures are available at almosthalf that price and firms likeEighth Day Software sellhighly recommended, Quilledadventures at £1.75! KMTrapped inTelengard

Adventure Telengard MicroCBM 64 Format CassettePrice £9.95 Supplier EclipseSoftware.ROLE-PLAYING or "dun-geon and dragon"-typegames can be transferredsuccessfully to computerprograms, as witnessed by thephenomenal, and deserved,success of Infocom's remark-able Zork trilogy. Now Eclipsesoftware is entering the samearena (or dungeon) withTelengard for the CBM64, acomplex role-playing gamewith all the traditionaltrappings including varyingattributes for the player-character, six dungeon levels

of increasing danger andcomplexity and a wide range ofavailable commands includinga battery of spells which alsovary according to the dungeonlevel.Since Telengard is played inreal-time (although the novicehas the option of turning offthe clock while he/she getsused to the wide range of com-mands) reactions to events onthe screen, •which displaysattributes, a simple graphicalrepresentation of your char-acter and any opponents oritems in the same room, haveto be within five seconds. Ifyou're too slow off the markthe computer will select a movefor you which may well putyou at a disadvantage.Fighting is, as is common inthis type of game, largely amatter of luck as to whetheryour blows or spells defeat thesundry ghouls, goblins andother nasties roaming thedungeon levels.But not all those youencounter are necessarilyenemies. I was just gearing upto confront a looming mummywhen it suddenly decided thatit liked me and made me apresent of a ring of protectionthus proving that an ad-venturer's best friend can behis mummy (sorry about that).You need to think fast inTelengard and you can keephealthy and alert by depositingTreasure in the safety of innssuch as the Rocky Rest House,and having a good night's sleepthere before returning to thedepths.When squaring up tomonster's keep track ofwhether they're alive or undead(different tactics needed foreach) and although mappingthe dungeon is obviouslynecessary you will find thatperiodically you stumble acrossa "teleport" gate which whisksyou into unknown territory andcauses considerable confusion.The game is complex and thereal-time element keeps you onyour toes. There are soundeffects, including some spookyintroductory music and thegraphics are reasonable. Notup to 'Zork' level, but role-playing enthusiasts should findthis a reasonable challenge.And take my tip, howevermany experience and strengthpoints you have, don't take ona dragon until you're a realveteran. In fact, if you canavoid it, don't take on adragon at all. BC

Zany orbored?
Adventure Zany AdventureMicro Spectrum 48K FormatCassette Price 11.99 SupplierTimothy Betts/Steve Parry,34 Butts Ash Avenue, Hythe,Southampton.THE OBJECT of this budget-priced graphic adventure is to"find the eight spider's legs oftime to become the ultimatecool and froody being!". Oh,is that all?Zany Adventure starts witha nice simple title screen,followed by an example of theplay screen.This consists of four win-dows. The lower half of thescreen contains room descrip-tions (sometimes two screens-ful) and object descriptions, aswell as a window for your in-put. The top half of the screenis divided into two further win-dows, the left one showing alittle stick man (you), and theobjects at the location, and therighthand window showing thenumber of spider's legs col-lected, the directions availableto you, as well as a boredomfactor.This seems to be in-cremented or decremented ac-cording to your performancestand around cogitating toolong, and the boredom ratingshoots up to nine or 10, andyour 'head' is placed in aguillotine and chopped off,thus ending thewhole proceed-ings pretty sharpish!Having decided to move,your little stickman movesacross the screen, a dooropens, and you move to thenext location.Text input is terribly slow,and accompanied by a littleBEEP at each keystroke. Thestandard commands are ac-cepted, as well as GIVETHINGY EYEBALL and soon.Though the adventure israther slow, the locationdescriptions are very funnyand the whole proceedings areconducted with a nice sense of-humour.The price makes it worthlooking at, and you'll get agood few laughs, but don't ex-pect a rip-roaring arcade game,or another Lords of Midnight.TB
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SPECTRUM ADVENTURES to swap or sell. Send your list ( +s.a.e.) for mine (originals only). Mr. Peach, 16 Station Road,Crewkerne, Somerset TA18 8AJ.
SWAP RETURN TO EDEN Dungeon Adventure for Snowballand Adventure Quest plus hint sheets or means to send forthem. J. A. Lockerby, 44 Hyde Place, Aylesham, Canterbury,Kent CT3 3AL.
SPECTRUM Adventure Wrath of Magra 128K! Only E6.00.Also Pyramid E3.00; Penetrator E2.00; Sinbad El .00. Tel:Cambridge 313501 5pm-7pm only.
WILL SWOP: Kentilla, Lords of Time, TKV, Ship of Doom,Quest, Classic Adventure, K. Quest, M. Mountain, P. Tomb:for Adams/Howarth Spectrum Adventures. C. J. Livesey, 20Norris Close, Abingdon, Oxon.
SNOW JOKE. A different kind of adventure for the Spectrum orBBC. Puzzles, humour, mystery. £3.00 inc. P&P fromMYTHSOFT, 84 Elland Road, Brighouse, W. Yorks HD6 2QR.
SWAP VIC 20 Tower of Evil 8k original for Flight Path 747(Anirog) ring 0532 570000 and ask for Duncan.
VIC 20: exchange "The Count" cartridge for any otherAdventure cartridge. Fawcett, 16 Scarcroft Road, York.Telephone York 36558.
12 SUPERB ZX81 games including 'Srlip of Doom' and the epic'Black Crystal'. Low prices, sae please, Neil Hutchings, 23Emsworth Grove, Maidstone, Kent ME14 5SE.
SPECTRUM ADVENTURES. Pure text machine code. DesertIsland and The Castle, £3.00 the two. Help sheets available.W. Pooley, 12 Handfield Road, Waterloo, Liverpool 22 ONX.
ELITE FOR BBC Micro. Original disc and all documentation inoriginal box f 1 0 only. Tel. 0602-392554 (Nottingham).
STILL HAVE a 16k Spectrum? Buy my Rampack for only £25ono. Telephone 0895 441538 after 7pm. Ask for Bryan.
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ANNOUNCING • • •A NEW, FREECLASSIFIED SERVICE

We know that the Classified columns of a top sellingspecialist publication like Micro Adventurer can beinvaluable if you want to contact other enthusiasts,if you need help solving any particular adventure orsimply want to buy, sell or swap your hardware,software or peripherals.
Because of this, we're making our classified servicecompletely FREE for private advertisers.
You can take up to 25 words to get your messageacross and as long as you're not running a businessor selling anything for profit, we'll publish it in thenext available issue.
Trade advertisers can still take boxed ads of courseat £5.00 per single column centimetre.
Send your entries to the Micro Adventurer advertis-ing department, you will find the address andcoupon on this page.

Telephone
Please cut out and send this form to: Classified Department,IMicro Adventurer, 1 2-1 3 Little Newport Street, LondonWC2H 7PP.••• ••• 1•11 •• •• •• •• •• ••• •• NMI Ell

WILL SWOP Level Nine Lords of Time for any Level NineAdventure Spectrum, original only, phone after 5 pm. 0625610474.
HINTS AND POKES for over 100 top games in brochure No. 1Send f 1 cheque/PO payable to C.B. Dinnenn, 15 GordonStreet, Abbey Hey, Gorton, Manchester M18 8SS1...
BBC OWNERS I have many programs to swap or give tips for.Please phone Peter on 01-968 3454 anytime.
WILL SWAP Claymorgue Castle and Valkyrie 17 on Spectrum48K. Any offers? Phone Chirbury (093872) 643. (Adventures •only).
COMMODORE 64 OWNERS. Can you aid the one and onlySpace Explorer in his first adventure challenge on disk or tape.£9.00 disk and E5.00 tape. Contact P. Temple, 18 VentnorAvenue, Grantham, Lincs.
GAMES FOR BBC, Laser Command, Alpha Centauri, Hobbit,Lords of Time, Moonbase Alpha, Labyrinths, Moonraider, Killer'Gorilla, Kingdom of Hamil, E3.50 each or E25 the lot. VaughanPrice, 30 Llantwit Road, Neath, W. Glamorgan, S. Wales SAll3LB
FOR SALE: Lords of Time, E5; Planet of Death and Inca Curse,E2.50 each. Tel: Rayleigh (0268) 774794 (6-7pm only).
TRADES. For CBM 64 with 1 541 drive. I have variousadventure programs to trade for other good programs. Any onewanting a good selection of disk software please write to'Taff', PO Box 48, Derby DE6 6QP, England. All !etersanswered.
DRAGON ADVENTURER Channel 8 enthusiast wishes toexchange software and ideas. Phone 09363 4191 (Cheshire).
WANTED SCOPE Games Designer by ISP and AdventureBuilder or Dungeon Builder for the Commodore 64 or othergame writing utilities. J. Stuart, 143 Drumossie Avenue,Inverness IV2 3SQ. 0463-242305.

no lon Els EN EN ow EN ono EN Elm am an no 1Here's my classified ad.
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS ONLY

(Please write your copy in capital letterson the lines below.)

Please continue on a separate sheet of paper

Name
Address

a
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Tony Roberts testsyour skill — sendyour answers toCompetition Corner,Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little NewportSt, London WC2H 7PP
THIS MONTH, Tisch, in allher glory, is sending you afterthe N Ring, the next in theseries of Runic Rings.This ring contains within itimmense arcane power — infact, it holds all the powers ofthe lesser Runic Rings (A to M)which you have already obtain-ed for her, and these 13 ringsmust be used to get it.There are three N Rings, butonly one is the right one — theother two are deadly imita-tions, which will kill you if youtouch them.The pattern below isreproduced on the floor of aroom in a castle in Hell. Get-ting to the castle was no pro-blem — but now you have tofigure out the secrets of thepattern.What you know is this: youcan safely step on a circle ifyou are carrying the ring thatmatches the letter in that circlebut the moment you use aring to enter a circle, itdisappears.Additionally, you mustmove from a circle to an adja-cent circle — you cannot jumpover any.This means that the path youmust follow can only take youthrough 13 circles, and each ofthe 13 letters in the first half ofthe alphabet can be used once,and once only.There is only one route thatfulfills all these conditions,and you can reach only one ofthe three circles at the far endof the room. This is the onecontaining the real ring. Whichof the three (Ni, N2 or N3) isit?This month, we are offering40 copies of Lothlorien'sadventure/strategy game,Special Operations as prizes.Special Operations runs onthe Spectrum 48K, the CBM64, MSX, Amstrad, BBC,Electron, and Atmos. Entriesmust specify one of these
42 Micro Adventurer March 1985
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Forty copies of Special Operations,M C Lothlorien's graphic adventurefor the Spectrum 48K, CBM 64,MSX, Amstrad, BBC, Electronand Atmos, must be won.
a.

machines or be disqualified.In addition, the first correctentries received for the Spec-trum and Commodore 64 willbe presented with a copy ofLothlorien's new wargame,

F
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oored of the Rings
The Battle of the Bulge.The tie breaker is simple.The motto of the SAS is, ofcourse, 'Who Dares, Wins'. Inten words or less, invent a mot-to for the troops you command

--••••

in Special Operations. Thefunnier, the better.January's competition hasattracted a bumper crop of en-tries, which only goes to showthe popularity of Level 9'sgames. Almost all of themwere correct too — so we hadto use the tie breakers here.The challenge was to inventa comic name for a hypo-thetical fourth game in theSilicon Dream trilogy.A lot of our readers have fix-ations on Apples, usually con-nected with puns on bytes. Thebest of the Apple bunch was MCunningham-Brown's The Ap-ple Pi Sindrome.Outstanding entries whichhad nothing to do with applesincluded Geert Delahaye's TheTen Subcommandments,Clyde Meli's Exodus of theSilicon Chip and Genesis of theChocolate Chip, and Rom(sorry, Ron) Greenwood's 9GOTO Mount Ararat.The best of the lot, however,was Ed Walsh's Gomorrah isAnother Day.The other twenty winnerswere Jason Murphy of Stret-ford, L Wareham of London,Graham Cluley of Camberley,Alasdair Russell of Aberdeen,D Corbishley of Balbingstone,Gwen Edwards of Blackley,Peter Yearsley of Snaresbrook,Michael Kelly of Wrighting-ton, Paul Cockburn of Cam-bridge, Les Isbister of Biggles-wade, John Sharp of South-port, Mike Dench of Hertford,Michael Cutler of Marlow,Derek Haken of Kingsbridge,C Wise of NW2, Neil Talbot ofBromsgrove, Myra Noble ofMuswell Hill, Kevin Smith ofAberdeen, Phil Parker ofBruntsfield, and J Beard ofTooting.Entries for this month'scompetition must reach us byApril 10, and the winners willbe listed in the May issue'sCompetition Corner.
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You'll never dream a programcould be this good!!!

Join Wally in his nightmare
Commodore 64 - E7.95LISensational Software from

4(b1-1 Spectrum 48K £6.9544 The Broadway, Bracknell. Tel: (0344) 427317
Available for Commodore 64 and Spectrum 48K



'Engines on...check...flaps to 10 degrees...check...increasethrottle, releasebrakes. Increasethrottle to full power...watch air speedindicator. Aircrafttaxiing, increasingspeed...170 knots...rotate, observevertical speedindicator...increase elevatorangle.Take off achieved!'

Over 45 dials and indicators to control with simulated emergencies, systems failures, and audible alarms. Runwaysvisible in true perspective on take off and landing. Optional use of joysticks.100% Machine Code on Commodore 64k and Spectrum 48k versions.Also avoiloble for Dragon 32/64, Tandy C/C (32k), BBC Model/B, Acorn Electron, Atari 400/600/800 (48k).Cassette Price E9,95 including VAT and postage: Spectrum Price E7.95. Commodore on Disk Price £11.95.747 FLIGHTSIMULATORFROM DACC

The excitement of aDACC 747 take off fires the adrenalin.4 like no other computer simulation. The 3Dpilot's view and full array of instrumentationchallenges you to take the role of piloting aJumbo Jet...and once in control and taxiing downthe runway, there's no turning back.Take off achieved. Full flying control at yourfingertips and seven British Airports to fly to...thedrama of landing is waiting to unfold as you sit inthe hot seat of a 747 flight deck.

The leaders in Flight Simulation. J
the total of
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To: DACC Ltd.23 Waverley Road, Hindley,@LIMITED® Wigan, Lancashire WN2 3BN.
Nome (BLOCK LETTERS)Address
County P o s t w d e
Please send me  c o p i e s  of the DACC 747 Flight Simulator
at  I  enclose cheque/Postal Order for

My computer is a
You may order by Access, either by post or 24hr. Telephone (0942)522002.Despatch within 48hrs_ Please debit my Access account

All dealer enquiries to sole distributor: MICRO AIDS. Beech House, Hob Hey Lane, Culcheth, Warrington.Tel: 092 576 2613/5930.


